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undersigned attorneys, alleges as follows :

I This is an action under Sections 5(a) and 13(b) of the Federal Trade

injunctive relief and other equitable relief, including rescission and reformation of

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

V.

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

.,

COMPLAINT FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION
AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission"), by Its

Commis sion Act ( "FTC Act"), 15 U .S . C . §§ 45(a) and 53(b) ; and Sections 806-807

and 814 of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act ("FDCPA"), 15 U .S .C . §§

1692d-1692e and 16921. Through this action, the Commission requests permanent
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contracts, restitution, and disgorgement, against CompuCredit Corporation and

Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC ("Defendants"), for engaging in unfair or

deceptive acts or practices in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, as amended,

and for engaging in acts or practices in violation of the FDCPA, 15 U .S .C . § §

1 692-1692p, as amended.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2 . This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over thi s matter pursuant to

15 U.5 C . § § 45(a), 5 3(b) and 16921, and 28 U .S.C. § § 1331, 1337(a) and 1345 .

3 . Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Northern

District of Georgia under 28 U .S .C. § § 1391(b) and (c), and 15 U.S .C . § 53(b) .

PART IES

4. Plaintiff, the FTC, is an independent agency of the United States

Government created and given statutory authority and responsibility by the FTC

Act, as amended, 15 U .S .C . § § 41-58 . The Commission is charged, inter alia, with

enforcing Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U S .C . § 45(a), which prohibits unfair or

deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce, and with enforcing the

FDCPA, 15 U .S .C § § 1692-1692p . The Commission is authorized by Section
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13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U S .C . §§ 53(b), and Section 8l4 of the FDCPA, 15

U.S .C . § 16921, to initiate federal district court proceedings through its own

attorneys to enjoin violations of the FTC Act and the FDCPA, and to secure such

equitable relief as may be appropriate in each case, including but not limited to,

rescission and reformation of contracts, restitution, and disgorgement .

5 . Defendant CompuCredit Corporation ("CompuCredit") is a Georgia

corporation that maintains its principal place of business in Atlanta, Georgia .

CompuCredit transacts or has transacted business in the Northern District of

Georgia .

6. Defendant Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC ("Jefferson Capital") is a

Georgia limited liability company that maintains its principal place of business in

St. Cloud, Minnesota . Jefferson Capital is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

CompuCredit that transacts or has transacted business in the Northern District of

Georgia. Jefferson Capital is a "debt collector," as defined in Section 803(6) of the

FDCPA, 15 U .S .C . § 1692x(6) .

7. Defendants CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital have acted as a

common enterprise while engaging in deceptive acts and practices, and other
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violations of law in connection with marketing Majestic Visa credit cards and the

collection of defaulted Aspire credit card receivables

8 . CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital are incorporated at the same

address and at relevant times have shared common officers, and CompuCredit has

formulated, directed, controlled or had authority to control, or participate in the

acts and practices of Jefferson Capital . CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital have

marketed the Majestic Visa credit card and/or other financial products through a

unified marketing program or programs that relied on the interrelationship between

the companies . CompuCredit's Aspire Visa program, as well as other programs in

which CompuCredit marketed high-fee credit cards, also depended on the

interrelationship between CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital, with Jefferson

Capital playing an integral role in collecting the charged-off receivables (often

including assessed fees) that CompuCredit generated through its Aspire Visa cards .

Because CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital have acted as a common enterprise,

each of them is jointly and severally liable for the deceptive acts and practices and

other law vio lations alleged be low that they have undertaken as a common

enterprise . The common enterprise transacts or has transacted business in the
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Northern District of Georgia, and a substantial part of the events or omissions

giving rise to the claims asserted herein have occurred in the Northern District of

Georgia .

COMMERCE

9. The acts and practices of Defendants alleged in this Complaint have

been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the FTC

Act, 1 5 U . S.C. § 44 .

DEFENDANTS' COURSE OF CONDUCT

10 . CompuCredit provides various consumer credit products and related

financial services in the subprime credit market . These products and services

include, but are not limited to, credit cards, stored value cards, payday lending,

auto-financing, and debt collection . Jefferson Capital collects consumer debts it

has purchased from creditors and other debt collectors and consumer debts owed to

third parties .

11 . CompuCredit's credit card business consists principally of marketing,

lending, servicing and debt collection activities . Through contractual arrangements

with various banks, CompuCredit has marketed subprime credit cards to
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consumers under multiple brand names, including but not limited to "Aspire,"

"Aspire A Mas," "FreedomCard," "Tribute," "Imagine," "Majestic," "Aspen,"

"Emerge" and "Fingerhut Credit Advantage ." The banks with which

CompuCredit has contracted to market these cards include but are not limited to

Columbus Bank & Trust Company ("CB&T"), which has issued a significant

number of CompuCredit's subprime cards . The banks with which CompuCredit

has contracted are supervised by various federal banking agencies, including but

not limited to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"), the Office of

Thrift Supervision ("OTS"), and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

("Q C C")

12 . Under one or more of these contracts, CompuCredit has had the sole

and exclusive right to solicit applications for certain credit cards ; has created,

designed, and distributed the marketing materials; established the credit cards'

terms and conditions ; developed the underwriting and credit criteria ; administered

the card programs ; maintained customer service functions ; and purchased all

account receivables (except for cone-time sum that has been retained by the bank,

e.g., in the case of CB&T, $ 1 million), including fees, finance charges and

principal balances on purchases and cash advances . CompuCredit has assumed the



fees charged for some of its credit cards, and failed to disclose how certain

costs and risks for administering the credit card programs, and has represented and

warranted to the banks, and has assumed contractual responsibility for ensuring,

that all solicitation materials and the terms and conditions for its credit cards

comply with all applicable laws .

13 . The banks with which CompuCredit has contracted have been the

issuers of the credit cards and have had authority to review and approve the credit

cards' terms and conditions, underwriting and credit criteria, and solicitation

materials. As the issuing banks, they have initially owned the account receivables,

but on a daily basis, have transferred to CompuCredit 100% of the account

receivab les (except for a one-time sum that has been retaine d by the bank, e g , in

the case of CB&T, $1 million) .

Overview

14. Since at least 2001, CompuCredit has marketed general purpose Visa

credit cards to English-speaking and Spanish-speaking consumers across the

country under several brand names under agreements with one or more banks

15 . In numerous instances, as discussed below, CompuCredit

misrepresented the credit limits on its credit cards, failed to disclose the up-front



unpaid debt that has been charged-off by a prior creditor .

transactions could adversely affect the available credit on the credit cards . With

regard to one of its programs, CompuCredit and Jefferson Capital misrepresented

that consumers would receive immediately a credit card if they agreed to transfer

an existing debt to the credit card .

16 . The "Aspire" Visa and "Majestic" Visa programs, issued by CB&T,

and their solicitations, discussed below, are typical and illustrative of

CompuCredit's business practices .

17 . The Aspire brand comprises two or more product lines, including

what CompuCredit internally has named "Little Rock" accounts and "Core"

accounts. CompuCredit markets "Little Rock" accounts to consumers with credit

ratings on the lower end of the subprime spectrum . CompuCredit markets "Core"

accounts to consumers with credit ratings that generally are below prime, but

which are higher than those of consumers who are offered the Little Rock card .

18 . CompuCredit markets its "Majestic" Visa product to consumers with
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Marketing the Aspire Little Rock Visa Program

19. Since approximately 2001, CompuCredit has marketed its Aspire

Little Rock Visa cards through numerous direct-mail solicitations, inbound and

outbound telemarketing, and on the Internet, including at wix« _aspire ves com.

20 . As described below, CompuCredit's written solicitations for the

Aspire Little Rock Visa Card misled consumers into believing that they would

receive a Visa credit card with $300 in available credit . In addition, CompuCredit

failed to disclose adequately significant up-front fees it charged consumers . In

fact, CompuCredit assessed approximately $185 in up-front fees and reduced the

available credit to $ 115 . CompuCredit's ultimate disclosure of the fees in its

accompanying Summary of Terms did not cure the deception .

21 . CompuCredit has originated more than two million Aspire Little Rock

Visa card accounts for consumers who responded to these solicitations, assessing

approximately $185 in up-front fees at origination . More than L 1 million

consumers activated their accounts .
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Direct Mail So licitations

22 . In numerous instances, CompuCredit has sent direct mail solicitations

to consumers nationwide representing that consumers who received the solicitation

had been "Pre-Qualified" for an unsecured Visa credit card with no deposit

required, no deposit fee, and/or no application fee .

23 . In a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation package,

CompuCredit has included a one-page cover letter ; a one-page document entitled

"Visa Pre-Qualified Acceptance Certificate"; a folded insert entitled "Introducing :

the Aspire Visa Card," which is a different size and on a different color paper ; and

a double-sided document with one side entitled "Summary of Credit Terms" and

the other side entitled "Terms of Offer ." CompuCredit has arranged these

materials in such a way that, as they are removed from the envelope, the cover

letter faces outward in one direction and the "Visa Pre-Qualified Acceptance

Certificate" (which includes the consumer's mailing address that appears in the

envelope's address window) faces outward in the other direction, with the

remaining materials sandwiched between them .
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24. On a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation envelope,

CompuCredit has represented, in bold text, set aside from other text, and in a font

larger than much of the text of the contents of the envelope :

We think you deserve more credit!

(Emphasis in original) . In addition, CompuCredit has represented on the envelope,

in bold text, set aside from other text, and in a font larger than much of the text of

the contents of the envelope :

• You're Pre-Qualified!
• No Deposit Required

See, e.g., Attachment A [Aspire Little Rock Visa direct mail solicitation with
August 4, 2004 return date] .

25 . In a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation package,

CompuCredit also has represented, in the cover letter, at the top of the page, set

aside from other text, and in bold :

You're Pre-Qualified
• Unsecured Visa card
• Credit line increase within 6 months when you make your
payments on time**
• No deposit required
• Rebuild your credit-
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After the heading described above, CompuCredit further states, "You have been

PRE-QUALIFIED* for the Aspire Visa card with a credit limit of S300* . . . .

And unlike a secured credit card, your Aspire Visa does not require a deposit."

(Emphasis in original .) At the bottom of the page, in a smaller font than the

representations described above and the main text of the letter, CompuCredit has

included several disclaimers, including a disclaimer after the "*" symbol

instructing consumers to "[s]ee the enclosed insert which is incorporated here by

reference , for a Summary of Credit Term s and Terms of Offer . This offer i s

subject to further review of financial information . Your available credit line may

be reduced by certain fees that will be billed directly to your account, including an

annual fee, an account opening fee, and an account maintenance fee, as described

in the Summary of Credit Terms ." The disclaimers after the "**" and "t" symbols

explain, respectively, that consumers who make four minimum monthly payments

on time and remain in good standing will receive a credit line increase and that

CompuCredit will report the consumer's account balance to the three major credit

bureaus . CompuCredit makes no other mention of fees in this typical and

illustrative cover letter . See, e.g., Attachment A
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26. In a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation package,

CompuCredit also has represented, in the one-page document entitled "Visa Pre-

Qualified Acceptance Certificate," in bold text, set aside from other text, and in a

font larger than the other text :

No Deposit Fee
No Application Fee
Pre-Qualified

CompuCredit makes no other mention of fees in this typical and illustrative

document entitled "Visa Pre-Qualified Acceptance Certificate ." See, e.g.,

Attachment A

27 . In a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation package,

CompuCredit also has represented, in the insert, in bold text, set aside from other

text :

Benefits

No deposit required
Regular account review for credit line increases
Acceptance at over 25 million locations worldwide

and at the bottom of the page, set aside from other text, in bold :

You're Pre-Qualified!
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CompuCredit makes no mention of fees in this typical and illustrative insert . See,

e.g., Attachment A .

28. The "Summary of Credit Terms" included in a typical and illustrative

direct mail solicitation package has included a "Schumer box" which reflected, in a

small font, and printed among other information, an "Annual Fee" (typically

$ 1 50), an "Account Opening Fee" (typically $29), and a "Monthly Maintenance

Fee" (typically x,6 .50 or $7.50). This information has not been as clear or

prominent as, or in any proximity to, CompuCredit's representations set forth

above about the fees that did not apply . See, e.g, Attachment A .

29 . As a result, CompuCredit did not inform many consumers about

applicable fees, nor did they explain that the consumers' S300 credit limit would be

reduced by these fees, resulting in an available credit limit of approximately $115 .

30. In a typical and illustrative direct mail solicitation, CompuCredit has

instructed consumers who are interested in requesting an Aspire Visa card to

complete and return the "Acceptance Certificate," or for faster processing, to call a

toll-free telephone number or visit CompuCredit at www .aspireyes.com. See, e g,

Attachment A
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31 . Although CompuCredit modified certain aspects of its solicitations

over time, the modifications, discussed below, did not cure the misleading and/or

deceptive claims .

32 . For example, at or near the end of 2004, CompuCredit added a

notation below the Schumer box that calculated the amount of available credit that

would remain after CompuCredit deducted its fees . However, the footnote was

printed in small, compact text ; was placed below another footnote describing an

unrelated issue (the consumer's "Pre-Qualified Status") ; and was "dangling" i.e .,

not linked to any text in the Schumer box. The modification did not substantially

alter the solicitation and did not cure the misleading impression created by the rest

of the solicitation that consumers would receive X300 in available credit when they

received the card . See, e g., Attachment B [Aspire Little Rock Visa direct mail

solicitation with March 3, 2005 return date] .

33 . At or near mid-2005 , CompuCred it changed the footnotes on the

cover letter so that only one larger footnote appeared, referring consumers to the

reverse side of the letter for "important information," including "fee and credit

limit details." The reverse side of the cover letter, however, did not provide the

promised details, but referred consumers to the "Summary of Credit Terms ."
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These modifications did not inform many consumers about the applicable fees and

that the credit limit would be reduced by these fees in a manner that consumers

could understand or notice . See, e g., Attachment C [Aspire Little Rock Visa direct

mail solicitation with June 22, 2005 return date] .

34. At or near the beginning of 2006, CompuCredit eliminated all

reference to "fee and credit limit details" from the front of the cover letter, and

changed the reverse side of the cover letter to state that consumers' credit lines

"will" be reduced by certain fees . These modifications did not inform many

consumers about applicable fees in a manner that consumers could understand or

notice . See, e g, Attachment D [Aspire Little Rock Visa direct mail solicitation

with April 25, 2006 return date] .

Telemarketing

35 . For those consumers who have called the toll-free number to apply for

a Little Rock card, in numerous instances, telemarketers following CompuCredit-

provided scripts have not disclosed the fees that are applicable unless asked .

Instead, CompuCredit telemarketers following the scripts have told consumers they

were required to "send your $20 first payment in order to use your card."
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36. In some instances, even if consumers have requested that a phone

agent verify the terms and conditions of the card , agents responded by providing a

lengthy explanation of the APR, including how the APR is calculated based on the

prime rate, where in the Wall Street Journal the prime rate is published and on

what day, as well as the mechanics of calculating increases in the APR based on

the prime rate in the event of serious delinquency .

Internet

37 . In numerous instances, consumers who have applied for the Little

Rock Visa card online have been required to navigate through eight screens,

provide sensitive personal information, and actually apply for the card, without

ever being informed of the fees . Only after completing these steps have the fees

been disclosed on a screen that asks consumers to accept the card offer .

Card Fulfillment Materials

38 . In numerous instances, after consumers have completed the

application process and have been approved for a Little Rock Visa card,

CompuCredit has mailed them a fulfillment package including a credit card that

has not been activated ; a card carrier page with a perforated payment coupon at the
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bottom; a return-payment envelope : and a copy of the Bank Credit Card

Agreement .

39. In a typical and illustrative fulfillment package, CompuCredit has

represented, on the top half of the card tamer page, in boldfaced print :

Your New Asp ire Visa Gold Card Has Arrived .. . . . . . .

To Begin Using it . . . . .

1 . Make your $20 initial payment* . . .
2 . Allow 7-10 days for payment processing .
3 . Call to verify receipt of your card . . . .
4 . Your card is now fully activated and is ready to be used .

Separate from these representations, the card carrier states, "Activate Your Card

Today!" Below these representations is a perforation line and an instruction to

detach and return the lower part with the initial payment . Although the card carrier

instructs consumers to " Make your $20 initial payment," there is nothing on the

front of the card carrier page explaining what the asterisk means . The front of the

card carrier page does state, in small type just above the perforation line, "See

Summary of Terms and any additional disclosures on the back ." The reverse side

of the card carrier page reflects, in a small font, in a box with other information, an

"Annual Fee" (typically $ 1 5 0), an "Account Opening Fee" (typically $29), and a
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"Monthly Maintenance Fee" (typically $6 .50 or $7 50) . This information has not

been as clear or prominent as, or in any proximity to, CompuCredit's

representations set forth above . See, e.g., Attachment E [Aspire Lithe Rock Visa

credit card carrier] .

40. In numerous instances, consumers who received this typical and

illustrative card carrier were led to believe that they were obligated to make only a

$20 payment, not S 1 8 S in up-front fees, for the card .

Marketing the Aspire Core Visa Program

41 . Since at least 2001 , CompuCredit has marketed A spire Core Visa

cards through numerous direct-mail solicitations, inbound telemarketing, and on

the Internet, including at w\vw .aspireve5 com .

42 As described below, CompuCredit's written solicitations for the

Aspire Core Visa card mislead consumers into believing that they would receive

credit cards with available credit up to a certain amount and that the card could be

used for any purpose, including cash advances In fact, CompuCredit withheld half

of the available credit until the fourth month after card activation . Further,

CompuCredit used a behavior scoring model to review cardholders' use of the card

and it reduced cardholders' credit limits if the cardholders used their cards for
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certain purposes, including one of the touted benefits of the card, obtaining cash

advances .

43 . CompuCredit has originated more than four million Aspire Core Visa

credit card accounts for consumers who responded to these solicitations .

Direct Mai l Solicitations

44 . Since at least 1997, CompuCredit has sent to consumers nationwide

Core Visa card direct mail solicitations representing that consumers were "Pre-

Qualified" to receive an Aspire Visa card .

45 . In a typical and illustrative Aspire Core Visa card direct mail

solicitation package sent to consumers from at least 2001 through at least early

2005, CompuCredit included adouble-saded cover letter, a one-page document

entitled "Visa Gold Pre-Qualified Acceptance Certificate," and a double-sided

document with one side entitled "Summary of Credit Terms" and the other side

entitled "Terms of Offer ." CompuCredit has arranged these materials in such a

way that, as they are removed from the envelope, the cover letter faces outward in

one direction and the "Visa Pre-Qualified Acceptance Certificate" (which includes

the consumer's mailing address that appears in the envelope's address window)

faces outward in the other direction, with the remaining materials sandwiched
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between them. See, e.g., Attachment F [Aspire Core Visa direct mail solicitation

with April 18, 2005 return date] .

46 . On a typical and illustrative Core Visa card direct mail solicitation

envelope sent to consumers through at least early 2005, CompuCredit represented,

in bold text, set aside from other text, and in a font larger than much of the text of

the contents of the envelope :

No A nnual Fee No Application F ee
Credit line up to :

$3 ,250
See, e g ,Attachment F

47 . In a typical and illustrative Core Visa card direct mail solicitation

cover letter sent to consumers through at least early 2005, CompuCredit also

represented, on the front side of the letter :

YOU have earned a new Aspire Visa Gold card . It can be used at millions
of places around the world, and it costs you nothing to send for your card .

• No deposit fee*
• No application fee
• Great credit line!

Use your new credit card to buy the things you want right away, or to get
money from most cash machines .
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At the bottom of the page, in a smaller font than the representations described

above and the main text of the letter . CompuCredit has included several

disclaimers, including a disclaimer after the "*" symbol instructing consumers to

"[s]ee the enclosed insert which is incorporated here by a reference for a Summary

of Credit Terms and Terms of Offer. This offer is subject to further review of

financial information." The only other disclaimer on the page, in a small font, after

the "-1-" symbol, explains that certain restrictions, limitations, and exclusions may

apply to promised benefits such as auto rental insurance and extended warranty

service . See, e g, Attachment F.

48 . On the back side of the typical and illustrative Core Visa card direct

mail solicitation cover letter sent to consumers through at least early 2005,

CompuCredit also represented :

Great Credit Line up to the total on the Acceptance Certificate .
Plus, as long as you are an active customer in good standing, we will
review your account for increases periodically .

At the bottom of the page, in a smaller font than the representations described

above and the main text of the letter, CompuCredit has included disclaimers,

including a disclaimer after the "*" symbol instructing consumers to "[s]ee the

enclosed insert which is incorporated here by a reference for a Summary of Credit
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Terms and Terms of Offer . This offer is subject to further review of financial

information ." The only other disclaimer on the page, in a small font, after the "t"

symbol, states that certain restrictions, limitations, and exclusions may apply . See,

e.g., Attachment F

49 . In a typical and illustrative Core Visa card direct mail solicitation sent

to consumers through at least early 2005, CompuCredit also represented, in the

one-page document entitled "Visa Pre-Qualified Acceptance Certificate ," in bold

text, set aside from other text, and in a font larger than the other text :

No Annual Fee No Application Fee
Credit line up to :

$3,250

There are no disclaimers on the Acceptance Certificate . See, e.g, Attachment F

50 . None of the documents included in the typical and illustrative direct

mail solicitation package sent to consumers through early 2005 disclosed that

CompuCredit would permit consumers to use only half of the credit line they

purportedly had been granted until the fourth month after card activation, or that

CompuCredit might decrease the credit line based on how consumers used their

cards .
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51 . In early 2005, CompuCredit revised its Core Visa card direct mail

solicitation cover letter. In at least one revised typical and illustrative cover letter,

CompuCredit represented, on the front side of the letter :

YOU have earned a new Aspire Visa Gold card. It can be used at millions
of places around the world, and it costs you nothing to send for your card .

• No deposit*
• No application fee
• Great credit line! **

Use your new credit card to buy the things you want right away, or to get
money from most cash machines .

At the bottom of the page, in a smaller font than the representations described

above, CompuCredit included several disclaimers, including a disclaimer after the

"*" symbol instructing consumers to "[s]ee the enclosed insert which is

incorporated here by a reference for a Summary of Credit Terms and Terms of

Offer. This offer is subject to further review of financial information ."

CompuCredit added a disclaimer on the bottom of the page, in a small font, after

the "**" symbol, that "[f]ifty percent of your initial credit limit will be available to

you as soon as your card is activated . Provided that your account had been used

and maintained in a satisfactory manner, your entire initial credit line will be
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available to you on the first day of the fourth month following your account

opening date ." See, e g, Attachment G [Aspire Core Visa direct mail solicitation

with May 24, 2005 return date]

52 . On the back side . CompuCredit also represented :

No deposit you do not have to send any money to get your Visa'
Gold card .

• Great Credit Line* up to the total on the Acceptance Certificate .
Plus, as long as you are an active customer in good standing, we will
raise the amount as soon as we can .

At the bottom of the page, in a smaller font than the representations described

above, CompuCredit has included several disclaimers, including a disclaimer after

the "*" symbol, that "[fifty percent of your initial credit limit will be available to

you as soon as your card is activated . Provided that your account had been used

and maintained in a satisfactory manner, your entire initial credit line will be

available to you on the first day of the fourth month following your account

opening date ." The "**" symbol instructs consumers to "[s]ee the enclosed insert

which is incorporated here by a reference for a Summary of Credit Terms and

Terms of Offer. This offer is subject to further review of financial information ."

See, e_g,Attachment G .
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53 . On the Terms of Offer page, CompuCredit represented in a banner at

the top of the page, folded to form a cover for the entire insert :

No Annual Fee Pre-Qualified No Hassle

The body of the revised Terms of Offer page contained dense text printed in a

small font. In the middle of the page, CompuCredit inserted a disclaimer that

"[w]e reserve the right to change (to set, increase, decrease or remove) the credit

limit for your account and/or for different types of account balances from time to

time. Such changes may occur without prior written notice to you and may be

based upon factors including, but not limited to, anti-fraud policies and procedures,

behavior scoring, your credit history with us or with other creditors and/or changes

in this or other card programs or bank policy " See, e.g,Attachment G .

54 . Although at least one typical and illustrative cover letter revised in

early 2005 included the disclaimer that CompuCredit could decrease the credit

limit based on behavior scoring, the disclaimers were not made in a clear and

prominent manner that consumers would understand or notice .

55 . In a typical and illustrative Aspire Core Visa card direct mail

solicitation, CompuCredit has instructed consumers who are interested in

requesting an Aspire Visa card to complete and return the "Acceptance
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Certificate," or for faster processing, to call a toll-free telephone number or visit

CompuCredit at www.aspireyes com .

56 . For those consumers who called the toll-free number, CompuCredit

has employed a telephone script that avoided disclosure of the fact that

CompuCredit would permit consumers to use only half of the credit line they

purportedly had been granted until the fourth month after card activation . Instead,

CompuCredit's phone agents have first collected all of the consumers' application

information, attempted to sell consumers various services that would be billed

directly to the card , and provided a lengthy explanation of the APR, the grace

period, the USA Patriot Act and the method of computing finance charges, before

disclosing that the consumers would have access to only half of their credit line

until the fourth month .

Card Fulfillment Materials

57 . After consumers who have completed the Core Visa card application

process have been approved, CompuCredit has mai led them a Visa card

accompanied by a card carrier that sets forth, in bold print at the top of the page,

the full amount of the credit limit CompuCredit purportedly has granted The card

carrier also has instructed consumers on how to activate the card, has set forth,
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often in bold print, the benefits of using the card, and has represented in prominent

text set apart from other text on the page, "It's your credit use it whenever and

wherever you want!" In numerous instances, however, the card carrier has not

disclosed, or has disclosed inconspicuously in fine print, that CompuCredit would

permit consumers to use only half of the credit line they purportedly had been

granted until the fourth month after card activation . See, e.g., Attachment H

[Aspire Core Visa card carrier] .

58 . In addition, in numerous instances, the fulfillment materials have

represented, in boldface type on the front page, that the consumer would enjoy

"Instant Cash access" as a primary "cardholder benefit[]" after activating the

card. See, e.g, Attachment H .

Marketing the Majestic Visa Program

59 Since approximately 2004, CompuCredit has marketed Visa credit

cards to consumers with unpaid debts that have been charged off by prior creditors,

including debts that were no longer subject to suit under the applicable statute of

limitations and debts that were no longer being reported by consumer reporting

agencies because they were outside the seven-year limitation period set forth in

Section 605 of the FCRA, 15 U .S .C. § 1681c .
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60 . The "Majestic" Visa program and its solicitations, discussed below,

are typical and illustrative of CompuCredit's business practices in this regard .

61 . As described below, CompuCredit's written solicitations for the

Majestic Visa program mislead consumers who had prior unpaid debts into

believing that they immediately would receive new credit cards with their prior

unpaid debts transferred to the new cards and reported to consumer reporting

agencies as paid in full . In truth, consumers accepting these cards essentially

signed up for repayment programs for their old debt. In fact, consumers did not

qualify for the new cards until they paid 25-50% of their old debt balances .

Further, even if they paid the required portion of the old debt balances the credit

lines received only equaled 5% of the original debt amounts .

62. CompuCredit has marketed the Majestic Visa card with its wholly-

owned debt collection subsidiary, Jefferson Capital . Jefferson Capital has sent

letters to more than 3 .6 million consumers representing that their charged-off

"account has been placed by [a third-party debt purchaser or creditor] with us for

collection" or specifying the amount of a charged-off debt owed on a consumer's

Aspire Visa account. In these letters, Jefferson Capital has told consumers that it is

"pleased to provide you with an opportunity to satisfy this debt and enjoy the
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convenience and benefits of a new Visa card ." Jefferson Capital also has

represented that "[w]hen you accept the accompanying offer and are approved, the

Amount Due shown above will be transferred to a new Majestic Visa account at a

fixed 0% APR as the first transaction on the new account ." See, e g ,Attachment I

[Majestic Visa direct mail solicitation with July 18, 2005 return date] .

63 . Enclosed with these letters has been a CompuCredit Majestic Visa

solicitation insert that has told consumers to " Sign Up Toda y!" and "Get a new

start with the Majestic Fresh Start Solution and pre-approved unsecured Visa card .

Soon you can enjoy all the convenience and benefits Visa has to offer ." The

solicitation also has told consumers that the card will have "Available Credit for

Purchases and Cash Advances." See, e g ,Attachment I .

64. Neither the Jefferson Capital letter nor the Majestic Visa solicitation

insert has disclosed to consumers that CompuCredit was both the parent company

of Jefferson Capital and the company responsible for marketing the Majestic Visa

card .
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65 . In numerous instances, Jefferson Capital's letter and the Majestic Visa

solicitation insert have led consumers to believe they would immediately receive a

Majestic Visa card upon acceptance of their "Pre-Approved" application .

66 . In fact, consumers have not immediately received a Majestic Visa

card. Instead, they have been required to pay twenty-five to fifty percent of the

balance on their old debt before CompuCredit provides them with a Majestic Visa

card . This process has taken anywhere from several months to a year if consumers

make payments according to CompuCredit's suggested schedule .

67 . In numerous instances, the Majestic Visa solicitation package also has

led consumers to believe that their old debt balance would be immediately

transferred to a Majestic Visa card and reported to consumer reporting agencies as

"paid in full," Jefferson Capital's letter has told consumers that their old debt

"balance will be transferred to a new Majestic Visa account as the first transaction

on your new account ." The letter further has represented that "[a]s an added

bonus, once you qualify to receive a Majestic Visa card, we will see to it that the

credit bureaus are notified that your former account has been paid in full ." The

Majestic Visa solicitation insert has reinforced this representation, stating "once
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you qualify for a Majestic Visa card, credit bureaus will be notified that your

former charged-off account has been paid in full ."

68 . In fact, Jefferson Capital has not transferred consumers' debt balances

to a Majestic Visa "as the first transaction on [the] new account" or reported the

old debt as paid in full when consumers opened an account . Instead, Jefferson

Capital has required consumers to pay the aforementioned twenty-five to fifty

percent of the old debt balance before transferring the remaining balance to a

Majestic Visa card and reporting the old debt as paid in full . The program thus has

required numerous up-front debt payments prior to any balance transfer .

69 . Jefferson Capital and CompuCredit also have led consumers to

believe that by accepting the Majestic Visa card offer, their formerly charged-off

debt would be satisfied and they would be building new credit . In fact, for a

significant period of time, the Majestic Visa program itself has been a debt

collection device, not new credit Consumers have been required to pay twenty-

five to fifty percent of the balance on their old debt to Jefferson Capital over a

period of as much as a year before CompuCredit has provided any of the benefits

of a Majestic Visa card (whether by arranging for issuance of the card, transferring

the old debt balance to the card, or reporting that the debt had been paid in full to
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consumer reporting agencies) . During this time, the Majestic Visa program has

operated as a debt repayment plan for the charged-off receivabl es .

Servicing Aspire and Majestic Visa Accounts

70. CompuCredit has maintained and serviced Aspire and Majestic Visa

accounts. As a credit card account servicer, CompuCredit directly or indirectly

collects and processes consumers' payments, including annual and monthly

maintenance fees, and assesses, collects, and processes late-payment and over-the-

limit fees . In addition, CompuCredit provides customer service functions,

including providing a customer service telephone number .

Aspire Little Rock Visa Annual and Monthly Maintenance Fees

71 . In numerous instances, shortly after a consumer has received Little

Rock Visa card fulfillment materials, the consumer also has received an initial

credit card account statement claiming that the consumer owes a $20 "minimum

payment." These statements also show, for the first time, that the consumer is

being charged the full amount of the annual fee, the account opening fee and the

first monthly maintenance fee up-front and regardless of whether the consumer has

actually used the card .
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72 . In subsequent months, CompuCredit has sent statements to consumers

who have not yet made the $20 "minimum payment" showing that the payment has

doubled to $40 (in the second month) and tripled to $60 (in the third month) .

These statements have reflected that payments are "past due ."

Denying Consumers Access to Half of Their Core Visa Credit Lines and
Reducing Consumers' Core Visa Credit Lines

73 In numerous instances, CompuCredit has denied Aspire Core Visa

card holders the use of half of the credit lines they purportedly were extended until

the fourth month after the account has been activated .

74 In numerous instances, CompuCredit also has reduced Aspire Core

Visa card holders' credit limits, often prior to the fourth month after activation,

when CompuCredit otherwise would have given consumers access to the full credit

line CompuCredit purportedly had extended .

75 . CompuCredit has based these credit line reductions on an undisclosed

"behavioral" scoring model that penalized consumers for using their cards for

certain types of transactions, including transactions touted in their solicitation

materials such as cash advances and transactions with the following types of

merchants :
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• Direct marketing merchants

• Marriage counselors

• Personal counselors

• Automobile tire retreading and repair shops

• Bars and night clubs

• Pool and b illiard establishments

• Pawnshops

• Massage parlors .

76 . In some instances, CompuCredit reduced subscribers' credit limits to

levels below their existing balances and then charged over-limit fees .

Handling Customer Service Telephone Calls

77. In many instances, consumers who have called CompuCredit's

customer service centers could access only an automated telephone response

system that asked for an account number. Based on the number entered,

consumers whose accounts had been classified as past due were not provided the

option to reach a live operator

78. Regardless of the payment status of consumers' accounts, in

numerous instances, consumers who have called CompuCredit's customer service
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centers have been unable to navigate the phone system in order to reach a live

operator. As a result, consumers have complained that they have been unable to

address card-related problems, questions, or other issues, such as disputing

erroneous fees and charges, CompuCredit's failure to timely post consumers'

payments, and requesting cancellation of their cards as a result of these problems .

Debt Collection Practices

79 . CompuCredit's wholly-owned subsidiary, Jefferson Capital, has

purchased debt already in default and collected on that debt . Jefferson Capital also

has collected on consumer debts owed or due another, or asserted to be owed or

due another. In addition, Jefferson Capital has collected on debts owed or due to

CompuCredit, or asserted to be owed or due to CompuCredit, including using the

Jefferson Capital trade name without identifying that Jefferson Capital is affiliated

with CompuCredit.

80 In numerous instances, Jefferson Capital, through its agents, has made

debt collection calls on behalf of itself, CompuCredit, and other creditors to

individual consumers in excess of twenty times per day, in some cases, at intervals

of only twenty to thirty minutes . Jefferson Capital, through its agents, also has

called consumers before 8 :00 a.m . or after 9 :00 p .m., and on Sundays Telephone
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agents have responded to requests to stop such calls by stating that they would call

anytime they felt like it .

81 . In numerous instances in connection with the collection of debts on

behalf of CompuCredit and other creditors, Jefferson Capital, through its agents,

has called the human resources departments at consumers' places of work ; has

continued calling consumers after receiving notice that the consumers were

represented by counsel ; and has used abusive language .

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS

82 . Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U S .C. § 45(a), prohibits "unfair or

deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce ." Misrepresentations of

material fact constitute deceptive acts or practices prohibited by the FTC Act .

Count L• Misrepresentation of Available Credit

83 . In the course and conduct of offering and extending credit under one

or more credit card programs, including but not limited to the Aspire Core and the

Aspire Little Rock Visa programs, CompuCredit has represented, expressly or by

implication, that consumers have been pre-qualified to obtain a specified amount of

available credit by opening a Visa credit card account .
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84. In truth and in fact, consumers who responded to the solicitations and

opened a Visa credit card account did not receive the represented amount of

available credit. Therefore, CompuCredit's representation as alleged in paragraph

83 is false or misleading .

85 . CompuCredit's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U .S .C § 45(a)

Count II : Failure to D isclose Fees

86. In the course and conduct of offering and extending credit under one

or more credit card programs, including but not limited to the Aspire Little Rock

Visa program, CompuCredit has represented, expressly or by implication, among

other things, that consumers were "Pre-Qualified" to obtain a specified amount of

available credit with "No deposit required," "No Deposit Fee," and "No

Application Fee ."

87 . CompuCredit has failed to disclose, or has failed to disclose

adequately, that it would impose substantial up-front fees, including an annual fee,

an account opening fee, and a monthly maintenance fee .

88 . In light of the representations set forth in Paragraph 86,

CompuCredit's failure to disclose, or failure to disclose adequately, the material
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information set forth in Paragraph 87, is a deceptive act or practice in violation of

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U .S .C. § 45(a) .

Count III: Failure to Disclose How Use of The Credit Card
Adversely Affects Available Credit

89 . In the course and conduct of offering and extending credit in one or

more credit card programs, including but not limited to the Aspire Core program,

CompuCredit has represented, expressly or by implication, among other things,

that consumers have been "Pre-Qualified" to obtain credit of "up to" a specified

limit and that active customers in good standing will be considered for periodic

increases in available credit . CompuCredit further has represented that consumers

can use the card for specified transactions and benefits .

90 . CompuCredit has failed to disclose, or has failed to disclose

adequately, that it was employing a behavioral scoring model that reduced

consumers' credit lines if they used their cards for certain types of transactions,

including transactions expressly mentioned in the solicitations .

91 . In light of the representations set forth in Paragraph 89,

CompuCredit's failure to disclose, or failure to disclose adequately, the material
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information set forth in Paragraph 90, is a deceptive act or practice in violation of

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U .S .C . § 45(a) .

Count IV: -Misrepresentation of Debt Collection Program

92. In the course and conduct of marketing one or more credit cards,

including but not limited to the Majestic Visa card, Defendants have represented,

expressly or by implication, among other things, that upon acceptance of a

consumer's "Pre-Approved" application, the consumer would immediately receive

a Visa Card, the consumer's old debt balance would be immediately transferred to

the card and be reported to consumer reporting agencies as "paid in full," and the

consumer's formerly charged-off debt would be satisfied and the consumer would

build new credit .

93 . In truth and in fact, upon acceptance of consumers' pre-approved

applications, Defendants have not immediately extended to consumers a Visa card,

transferred consumers' old debt balances to the card, reported the old debt as "paid

in full" to consumer reporting agencies, and satisfied consumers' formerly

charged-off debt , allowing them to build new credit . Therefore , Defendants'

representations as alleged in Paragraph 92 are false or misleading .
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94. Defendants' practices constitute deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U .S .C . § 45(a) .

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT VIOLATIONS

95 . In 1977, Congress passed the FDCPA, 15 U .S .C. §§ 1692-1692p,

which became effective on March 20 , 1978 , and has been in force ever since that

date. Section 814 of the FDCPA, 15 U.S .C . § 16921, provides that a violation of

the FDCPA shall be deemed an unfair or deceptive act or practice in violation of

the FTC Act .

Count V: -Misrepresentations

96. On numerous occasions, in connection with the collection of debts,

Jefferson Capital has used false, deceptive, or misleading representations or means,

in violation of Section 807(10) of the FDCPA, 15 U .S .C . § 1692e(10), including,

but not limited to, representing expressly or by implication, among other things,

that upon acceptance of a consumer's "Pre-Approved" application, the consumer

would immediately receive a Visa Card, the consumer's old debt balance would be

immediately transferred to the card and be reported to consumer reporting agencies

as "paid in full," and the consumer's formerly charged-off debt would be satisfied

and the consumer would build new credit .
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Count VI : Abusive Collection Practices

97 . In connection with the collection of debts, Jefferson Capital has

engaged in conduct the natural consequence of which is to harass, oppress, or

abuse a person, in violation of Section 806 of the FDCPA, 15 U .S .C . § 1692d,

including, but not limited to :

(a) Using obscene or profane language or language the natural

consequence of which is to abuse the hearer, in violation of Section

806(2) of the FDCPA, 15 U .S C . § 1692d(2) ; and

(b) Causing a telephone to ring or engaging a person in telephone

conversation repeatedly or continuously with the intent to annoy,

abuse, or harass a person at the number called, in violation of Section

806(5) of the FDCPA, 15 U .S .C. § 1692d(5) .

CONSUME R INJURY

98 . Consumers have suffered, and will continue to suffer, substantial

injury as a result of Defendants' violations of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act and the

FDCPA, as set forth above .
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission requests that the Court,

pursuant to Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U .S .C . § 53(b), Section 814 of the

FDCPA, 15 U.S .C . § 16921, and the Court's own equitable powers :

(a) Enter a permanent injunction to prevent future violations of the FTC

Act and the FDCPA ;

(b) Award such relief as the Court finds necessary to prevent unjust

enrichment and to redress injury to consumers resulting from Defendants'

violations of the FTC Act and the FDCPA, including but not limited to, rescission

or reformation of contracts, restitution, the refund of manses paid, and the

disgorgement of ill-gotten monies ; and

(c) Award Plaintiff the costs of bringing this action, as well as such other

and additional relief as the Court may determine to be just and proper .



Peggy L . Twohig
Associate Director for Financial Practices

r

-~~̂~ . .

Southeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
Suite 1500
225 Peachtree Street, N .E .
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 656-1390 (general)
(404) 656-1379 (facsimile)
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DATED : ~0 , .z~..,~

Respectfully submitted,

William Blumenthal
General Counsel

Local Counsel :

Chris M. Couillou
Georgia Bar No . 190062
(404) 656-1353

James Reilly Dolan
Assistant Director for Financial Practices

Mark L . Glassman
Virginia State Bar No. 42794
District of Columbia Bar No 463831
(202) 326-2826 (direct)

Katherine M . W orthman
District of Columbia Bar No. 488800
(202) 326-2764 (direct)

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N .W.
Mail Stop NJ-3158
Washington, D .C . 20580
(202) 326-3224 (general)
(202) 326-3768 (facsimile)



ATTACHMENT A

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ,

Plaintiff,

v

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .
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Neori to mitt Aesidso4 : A mutned'PPhount ' L&1 apply for o "sate awwmr. if this a a joi oc aemunc aCw aedir sppur+L each

applioorsidlhavechsfightcouachis . ocoune mduaaeocofanyueda GroicsrtbydxaedowS andnch ippimpormayhe liableCaaOar omas
oFtraftc ended under e4us account m uwpnc aPPli° "G
Notice m DeL.ranAesfdenrs: F,+uncs eharyra not w aces of [Cole p ermuted by hyw m de o utattaodingbansrram,month somm&
Nodes to Edary]and Residrn= Finance charges will be imposed in amounts or at races not in, axris of dum
pateitoed by Izw.
Notice go, New York Residents. New York raideots may contact t6c New York race bankipg dryatmenc to o6uun a C=VqWMdft baring Of
pedit card w [a. Fee, end gampaiods. COG 1-SW-518a66G.
Nod" o. Dhi. Actidaoc The Ohio laws ap aioat d oai mi n a tian require chic aJl cadmoa make cre dit eq.dfy lr~w'I.We to all a ed i wo[d y
mt.omea and chx acda rcpotaµs .lmoa maiAuin acpence hicmria on no& individual upon requrse The Qoio ant riYha wmongedon
.d~ corapliuuawith rLu law
Nodes to Masciad Wiisconsia Rsd6ona No p rwisioas ofa°Y PmPertY affictma'S uaAu<w statement under sectitA 7"M or coma
deexe under secuoa 7b670 advsvrJy +l~ a t he ina~at of dx ardiror uolao the ciediaor, pose to the elate uedir u gmued,a fi+ranhedd apyof
the ascemrnc, sowuraw. err dean or has actual knowledge of dx adverse pvwoaateh en the o6Lgsoon to die e+t&m : u ioag..sd We at c yuired
to ask you m provide the name and addceu ofYonT spouse
CRSTOILiiRtDXK3IF7GlTiOK PROGRAM NOTiCB
[atpar4nt Ia fasnuia n sboac Proeedmes for opsnvag a TTerAccnuns
To 6r3p ~e~ovenunmc fight dre 6und~ua oft wd mercy la++ndmng xuvides, Fednal law cequurs all Fin a+soa i iatoauaos m o6aiq
raiCr snd+ecord u+Cormazioa dug u1ca oFus eu6 pe6 on who opens an arcovnc Wha t deie norms for pose Wh myou opm an +aouaS we will ask
far yoar come; addisss, dace of6wdti and other summation tha e vlc albv us m drnofy you.We map als o "It to see poor dre.els licmmaahv

YukE "
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ATTACHMENT B

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

V .

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS , LLC ,

Defendants .
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FOR

ASPIRE VISA

r ,13 t1gGlL t lidlL O i l~ I

~VU r .: tiJ c ..Fi -P IRE 'Q ~..y . ,i _i. D' ~ , ' ;.l -w ~•P 1i- 7i ad l.M C: ~A f Lll a GL :: , ' ' i 1 I : Zlll 'JE l 1 VU
believe you de,ei-e nurc L]SSIIl g pmdC o f Vi s .i tad he i c', } oui chance cu <<e i. i~' U1--

unlike a ~,CCUrcc credit card vow l,pirc '4 iaa dnPS not re r t! roc'-~e .tct~ 3~!t,

Remain a custoiner in good ;tandi ng, anc"d you ( hX1,C ![i,: c,hancc to improve yaui credit
rating and build a hater unanctai 1 you rnak:; voui first four minunum
monthly payments on time, you'll receive :z c!•cc9!r lin-, snc .µasc . , ~\ Ltci that, voui a.. :,uur. :
wil l be reviewed regularly to additional credit I, :1L incrc .>>c5 d'vk " 'r; you ~c~c~~d _unve~i~~n~~
and flexibility " H .H.-re .u .: so :r. .; of the additional b4ne(iiS shat your \ .nire L ,,a cat+ ..-

• Ability to access cash :n emei~uiC7c, at 1''~~f ; ~n
financial institutioni worldwide
AccepEa7ce at ov~ : 2 5 mdtwn locouous wrnltku ulc
1~ii,_!n 4,_ ientai c,1 :s, hotel CoumD and L)iieli Set, 16- e5

2,que, LLng your ?RF-QL % ,ffl " .di Aspire \!'7 ; card lti illll ;) Ie ;LL ~J COL] I-11C ii f 1h:
V;L' Cp L3i1CC t IA C [ f [ti diL' and I Z-.U I'!l It Lii the QCl.u tgc-Ua4d zIl'v L L+Ip: , pCOV 1(j ,,: a; ( ;t:C:l j oak
account has been processed and a€i)ruti, : :d you : . :1 r.,;os L0 r ilce a muznnu1t1 .nordl',
la-, ;tiemtt befoie you ( LPL Your acc'-lun,

'4a~ue 1i.act

PS This i lLSl 1LCd-f ![1.7 , >>k~', r •~XC1l~ ~S soon atif t ;,Uis n Our applicauur

Sx the enclosed insert, which is mcorporatecE here by refer :3i,:--, fur .t ~,unirnzy of ( r-d .t Lernu~ inc: :he i'etms
Of Offer This offer ~3 subject to further •eview of financial information Your tvat(ablL I ir: .ney be
teducu : by certain fee, Lt,, : Will be bi'led directly to yew account mcl%ding an •nnuai : .c an a-t>cmt operil :,
fee and an account maenienanc:: fee as described to the Surunary .)t t :eon

"' ;f you make your fir,[ tour minimum monthly pdcme^V--, on Gm--' in . l :~ma,-_ a ..u•tnr7ri r good dins,
you will recc<<•e a credit line inc r ease by your such month ni -ird ii7 r "1 o67, i13 p ;d .'i'ional ccoclir !-,°
'I"re3aes are subject to ciedlz approval

t We will report your account peffOP.'7ffi: CC to 1:i Flute major criM :t bui :a,h " .r.[ _ .~Zd:' i~AuiL c 2,~Ei )u:_ eu
be based on your performance with all of your reported cr-edtt a"ount : . - :oi iiz,c your !,P+r-- '% its icc)utu

`' Aspire 'V ES3 accounts 2' ' a 'SSLL2U by COIU3]1b U, Bark and True Company and pi <manly ser.iceci by
CorcipuCreda L-orporaUOa on behalf of Colvtnhua Bar0c & Crust Company ~~ t-
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TERMS OF OFFER

• NY Residents RETAIL IN STALLMENT CRED I T AGREEMENT
• By signing the Accepsancz C' cciiic=tt, you certify that the information provided is correct and you agree to comply with the Bank Credit Card
Agrecment('Agrecment') furnished with your cart!

• Your Acceptance Certificate must be fully complete, accurate, and signed by you, and we must receive It on or before the due Indicated an u-, fl, o
If your Acceptance Certificate is received after the date indicated on its facie, we may ask you to complete a separate application and evalua,, the
application independently under our standard crrdu crottni You understand and agree that you cannot al ter the terms of our offer We can ignore
and wall c,« be obligated by .ray special instructions or conditions that you may include on or wtt~ your Actepcancc Cernflrt-
You must be at least 18 years of age

• You authorize us to obtain a credit c c, orc on you from consuuu- reporting agencies for any legal purpose, including any uP dan , t zmnsion of
credit, review, or collection of your account 3f you toques[, you will be arFormed whether any credic report was requested, and i fse, the name and
address of tilt consumer reporting agency furnishing this report

• You iyre , to repay all amounu due under the Agreement that will be Ill i'i'd to you
• 1-his oil, - i s nor ecansFrram le and is not avi :lahie for a corporate account
• 1"iu oFter is not valid for nort-LS residents or residents of Iowa, Wisconsin Puccco Rico or other U 5 crrncan~c
• Your initial c redit lam c will dek •end on bow' ;rou meet our established loco • ^ a a credi t a. M da r as
• Your Account will be governed by Federal and Georgia law
-Toen sure chat : ustnmers receive quality utvict, we randomly select phone tills for monitoring These ells, between our uuomets and tmpioyen .
cat evaluated by su pervi sors 1: -. our goal to provide pron•pc, consistent assistance and ddix: accurate information it a professional manner

• You agree tsar «•e :nay communicate with you by electronic means usin ;, 1 i:e elece•onic nail a :o -ru provided to us on }our Acceptance ( .eruFnacr
• IMPORlA.*1T - TIiL AGRf.ESSB[r'T YOU RECFI4B CON7'AWS A BINDING .LRBITH ,t7iON PROVISION IF A UiSPtJ '1 [ IS
IlLSOI VFLI BY H(NDLNG A3iR I £R.4'I'ION, YOU WILL NOT HAVE: "I Ht, RIGHT TO (;t) T() COURT OR F1A1' b TIM ps$PtJ313 Ht ARD
BY 4 JURY, TO CNC.A(,G IN PRE-ARBfI'NA770N DISCOVERY EXCEPT AS PL• R3tiiI 1-1 91) UNDER Zt3F, ( ODE () F PROCEDURE OP
THE ttiAT70NA1 AR13iTN<LCIOh FORUM (-NAP), ORTO PAA7'ICIPA7I AS PRRi OF A CLASS Or CIAIM41!V7S itLIATENC; TO
SUCH DISPUTE c)THFR RIGHTS AVAI[ ABl F, TO YOU IN COURT MAY RF U1.AVA I1 aRLF IN AR1HTRkTj0N -[he arbitrator',
deeuikon may be ['anal snd b.nding You may obtain the NAF's current c ode of p rocedur., nilea and forms from anyloesl NAY ofiiie, by
. issang ehe N .4F wrF~~te we hn~ !~v-..a sc6 F,~u.,. ~c~ h~ e~lti~.~ 1 1Sna-AT.,-2 :? ~ o. Fy ~ . « : s: ~ d . '• .t'- at ~'~T ^..-r .41Rt, ML neapot .
N1N 55405 Read the Arbitration Provision in your -%greemenr carefully

Nonce to l .aL(onun Residents Amused applicant may apply for a separaft account [f th is i s a joint umunc , scar Ueda 3p .--oval, coca
applicant :lull have us e right CO use this account to the extent ofany credit li mi t set by theamd iror, and each applicant may be liable for all amounts
of c - ei exceeded under this account to anv joint applicant
Nonce to Deli-are Residents, I ul ance charges not in excess of chose pL rracced by law on the outstanding 6ai knces from month cc, morch
Nonce to Maryland Residents Finance charges will be imposed In amounts or at fares not in excess of those
permitted b y law
Notice to New York Residei .u New York residents may contact the New York scare banking 'sWrmcm to obtain a comparative listing of
credit card axes, fees, and gni p .nods Gtll l•S00-SI&8866
Nonce to Ohio Residents The Ohio laws against discrimination require char all crrdin•, u Lakt credo equally available ti eirediv-Drdil,
Customers and char trcdee l epomnv agcnaes maintain upar:Lr histories on c h individual upon request l ' x Ohio civil rights ceir -its .It
administers ~ omp Lant • wuh mr I-:-
Nonce to Married Wisconsin Residents No prov is i ons of any mouel p: -,,,, rey agreemrne, u mE.trral statement under section 766 59 or court
decree under seawr 766 70 adversely affect tie interest of the creditor un:eu the creditor y -tar to ii " came credit is granted, is fumtshtd a copy of
the aRnernaut , sect[men[, Ot d<r rYt or has actual knowledge of the advrese pnsi nnn s then the r. l I g ; non to the creditor is mi Rye arc requirtd
to ask you to provide the name n rd address of your spouse

CUSTOMER 1DEh`I 'IfIC,%710M1 PROGRAM NO 1-10
Important information about Proceduaes for opening a NewAccount
To help the government figfic the funding of cerarum and money laundering activities, Federal law requires aIS fmancml institutions to obtain,
yr-ify, and record information chat identifies each perms who opens an account What (his means for you When you open an account, we u ill ask
for your name, address, date of birth, and other information that -id allow us to idenc sty wu We may also ask m see your driver's licmc• ic ah. ,
identifying documents



t:ash Advance APR- 2S-50%
Delinquency APR for Purchases_ 25 5096
Delinquency APR for Cash Adva nc es 3150%
See explanation be low

Other APRs

Variable Rate Information Your APRmay wary
The APR for Purchases is determined by adding 14 SO% to the Prime Race (defined below), but it,
no event wig be less than 19 SO% The A~R for Cash Advances is determined tryadding 20 SO 76 to
the Prime R ate (de fined below), bur m Act eve n t wall be less tha n 25 SOX The DelinquencyA PR for
purchases u determined by a dding 26 SO% to the Prime Race but in no event will be kss than 25 5m
The Ddinqattuy APR for Cash Advances u determined by a dding 255096 to the Prime Race but in no
event wFll be less than 3150°Y4 The E`nm e Rue used to deterrainte the applicable APR is the highest
"Prime Rue " as published in the "Money Paces" section of The Ma+f Shier .lonrnnl on the 25th day (or
if not published on the 25th, then on the date of the next publication following the 25th) of any of
the three calendar months immediately preceding the mon th in which the &I1mg Cycl L begins

Tranzarnon fee for Lzsh Ad van c es ,
and Fees forPaying W e o r
Exceeding Your Credit Limit

Minunum Payment 4% of. . w Balance with a $20 minimum

38e3-nay 150-0105

Annual Percenog e Raze
fa r Purchases

SUMMARY OF CREDIT TERMS

As ofDecember 25 , 2D0 1 , 19.501/o*

GGrace Period for Repayment of
the Balance for Purchases

Method of"Computurig the
Balance for Pu re has cs

Annual a nd Other Fees ine
Issua nce or 4vailabt tity

Minimum Finance C h arge

Transaction F ee for Pu rchases

No less than 25 days

Average Daily Sa la vce (; nc{ud i ng new purchases)

Annual Fm 5 156 per year
Account Opening Fee $29
Monthly Maintenance I a $6 SO

None

None

Transaction Fee for Cash Advances S%offficadvanceWlEhA$Sminunurn
We Payment Fre $35
Ove r-Iamtr Fee $35

Pre,l2ual.fi e d Stau.s In r uk ing this offer to you, w, us ed credit information about you that we obtained f[o m a c0asume: repvnng
agency !iy toe use of the yen -i "Pte-Qualified," we mean char: bawd upon the information contained in i p requ aLlyatig repor r- provided nu
us by a cor Sam e ' reporting agency, you satisfied the credit eligibility requirements fo r the credit product offered in this mauling 1 [we
dtte rm L ne at the time yo u respond to the offer cha r yo u mi longer sinsfy the credit eligibility requirements rharwe previously esmblished
a nd you previously mer, we may (3) consider you for an alternative card under die wo e terms as stared above, except as modified with respect
ro i higher alcemumc me of finance charge arid/or .vnh a lower credit limir a- (it) nor extend credit to you

Availabl e t rcdix and Cash Advance Lamicznons The tnutal minimum credit limo "71 be f30Q and the following foes will be billed to
your first statcn .e :u A nn ual F« o f $ I50 , Account Openi ng Fee of 52 9, an d a Month ly Maintenance Fee oC S6 SO (S78 per year) Yeu must
make a r:i.rumi :`r inonrhly payment of S2 0 u pon cetnpc of ycsur card to activate you r account Once your iruual Qa«nmc h i s been I r-Ved ,
you r ava ilabl e creu[unll be $134 50

You have the right to prevent a erec4 r-repornng agency from a" aomucan abour you in its credit files in connection with
transactions char you do nor uunaor To exercise this right, notify the Folio nng reporting agencies FquLfaxgpuon s, PO Box 7.1 0123,
A d a nca,GA 3037 -p123, Expertan Consumes Services, 901 W Bond St, Lincoln, NE 6852 1 , TransUruo•i Ll is Namt Pemaa ] gpnon,
PO Box 97328,Jackson, MS 39288-7328, at by c alls ng I (888) 5678 6 88
• • I'ne Sklinqu.ncy APR wail apply in the event: the you do not pay the -equsred rcurumum payment by its dtu :lace far two consecutive
billing cynics - Ear any jour billing cycle s in any 1 2-month period The I7d iyquenry APR well end afar you make six consecutive arnely payments

The credit cart ns disclosed above are subject to change u any nine pursuant •o the terms of your Ban k i-:cdic Card Agreement
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CREDIT CARD PROCESSING CENTER
PO BOX 9180
CAMBRIDGE MA 02139-9873
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IN THE
UNITED STATES



UL-BRE-era

Did you fill out all information completely and sWn your Acceptance Certfficate?



ATTACHMENT C

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE -NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

v .

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .
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AsPIRE VISA

" C:. ::A line ' ll L.? :.'U" l' :Fll :l i 71

when S 1713 `aiakL s our paymen ts )I' `8 P2C

No Jeciosic required
a alnhuilr 1-m, . --edit

, ' On Ri M 1 .11'i , " .

1~,i: nave b•~en PR__- - t24 ~ : 11- iE iI " for t he N.p i re . 4, i, 2 % card wail t crud : lmmc o ~ S -,I ;r r F
'.t : ~el ~e .c y in2 :±c,-serve the purchasing power of "visa and her s '; yo u r chance get it ' %»Lt
,ii 1 i ,'• ,c i secure:.! tmrd, your isp i re % . ,a does not.require a rle o s it

Remain c.i~tnn }.; : :n good tanci ing . and you'll have the chance to rnpmve your c.ed ic txing
d <<< ! 3 uil d i better .financ i a l future lu s if you make your 1'i r,i four minimum monthly paym4;ts
or 4me, y«u' (I ; eceive z credit line increase * 1 her that. your account will be revteu- zd
regularh foi i.id i twna l credit : : n.: increases - giving you added convenience md s1 Cv :b ilt cy

lIL.]Z! .^,fC wm~ L) t *h:; .idC iUOp1I benefits that your ksnf r e Visa n tl "rs

abi lity to ac L c,s Lash in crricralenci es at 'lTA l s and financ,al i n , ti ru t i uns woiidivide

• 1cce l3 ;ance at million, of {ocatroi i c w , ,rldw ide
1p fl tt y ] , - • ~ • , t C~_ r , ol;t l cars, hotel room, and i)thn'r , c rvli, :: 4

R,!yue,ting your P1 t s,-1 ?l i ! i F l FT) \•palc 1., • .i p ai d [s m mp[e just compICie he cncln•« 3
Ace::xan,c k;u•rm :ue and r~u :r :~ a n the ~~mt:tg~-nijd _nroe l t7pe prci~ttlc u : .r.Lc: ynur .~c,,ou~ir
hag'ioen proccsxd ~jnci apIsruV«:, you Wsll •ieeci to make a tincnimui:- montl% ~a},nent octoi ;:
S i7U can BCi lk at:'. ~nni account

-!)is ' llll[tc:i l-C1kT1 c offer _;tianica Doll ,•, return our top{iesloon fo,fay

4'. .tSE sFF a'tEl LItti[: SIDE FOR INTP{)HI '1\ ?' INFORM 1 M(DN RF:, i till,
:DFFEIZ, IN .' ;.eN-iG TEY i\D CRED!I' I i1If7 iyF"f 1 ; Lti.

YOU can C:h (}tigt lo Stop receiving -p Ci~CI'i'Z S7 ed ' offers of credit from this and other
companI e5 by calling toll-Irce 1-$85-X67-rib88 5a :: PRESCREE\ & Ui'I-OUT 1,t)FiCE
tin encln,;:il inert ±«r mare information about prescreened offers



rhiPOxTAN'r INFORMATION
Credit Tenn.

Please carefully review the enclosed j nscrt, which is incorporated here by reference, for a Summary or
Cred it Terms and the TenztN of C1Mr This oCi ci is au b3 e, l to further re% iew ea t t inan:: E a i information

Fee Information

Ywis Asru ~, Visa doe,; n ot require a cic:pu5it Nous available ~rc;dit line may be reduced by certain fee, that
1ti ill Uc; btlleid directly to your account, including an annual fe e, an account opening fee, and an account
~naEnc ;.n .~s~c ;e fcc , ;iS c[e ,,"nbed in the Summary of C,CC cjlC Te rnis included with tla ig t+ll, r

Your C redit Line

if you make your first four i71llt1iilUlll monthly payments on 14l71 e , ,u ~d remain a ~-uhtomc:r in good !;imidin1g .
you will receive a credit line increase by your s iCd1 month of card membership Additional cre dit Ime
m,rease, .ire subje,.t to ~mda approval .

Activating Your kccount

After you secetrc; your ;ar(t, a first payment of $20 must Iv received and processed before you can acti",tte
vnur yard and use your aLcouu1 Please See important information in the AcLoutu Opening arid Card
rlcu4accon" paragraph of the accompanying Zernts of Utter Send rue check- .sow. MMm until }•vu receive
your,slureurrnt

Credil Bureau Reporting

We w l l t report your dCCOUfiC fk: [ f UfI113f1( t; IU all t Il(oti major credit bureaus Your L rcd il rating al Lath

bureau will kx: based on your pet fvmimuL with at! of your reported credit account, two ju,t }czar :Lspsre
Visa accouru . t :0WA stei 1d}• making }our riun umum payn i rnt on all aLcounb by [he duc date can improve
}om credit score. over tunc

Card Issuance and liervicing,

Aspire Visa a..uyunts tie ssauW by udumhus Limik and "It-wt Company a nd serviced prsiuanty by
CompuCredit C uWurttion un lxltalf of Columbus Bank inci 1 rust C'aitZparz}•
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TkRMS OF OFFER
• NY Re sidents: RETAIL I NSTALMENT CREDIT AGREEMENT
• By uyrurig rl,r Accc pc, ur C[f W Kd[ y ytMi (efilYy' [Iv[ the {Ilfgfllli'iOn PfryVW!Q is (rye yisd CMIXC y W yeasts agree LA comply with the 8aok ComaGrd Agmsn<nc

I"ABriesemsen[l fum :shed w:r4 your curt tFyou do not xo ace or use your cud . the-i roc .d l nor become legally resaa u6le !a any fmunder your Agreement
• A ccou iu Open . and Card 4mvanon. Upon your acceptance ofthis offer, see wIl (i) open a n ucaun[ Far you or our books, (it) pas the &n dftcr&d in We
Summary oC7e mn cbx, apply to y.:ur Account, {ue) and you your card and Au k Credit C a rd Agceemtnr and (tv) send you}rourfssst mosscfilywcarari rct1h ^- g
amwmuE, payment oCS1J You, rn ymr•tt 4 320 m ust be recessed and Proeessrd before you can activate your card and use your account[

• You agree th :u the -emu of dour acraux.mriuding and of chc cam Awio.rd u~ rEu s offer, MAY, u Any unit, b e changed (indudi •;g the addition a deir uan of
efsmi} in a cc ordur 'r .ith your 1r-remcnr Stx4r c h anges may be based ur: rt factor s mcFudar& bur not luroted to, iM4Iald pollaassM Procedures, behavior
storing, your credit Ivuory with .:c or wuh other credmrs, und"or changes uri this or other cud progra ms or ban k pnLry,

• amour Accepc.:u Gmiua rc trail be fully mmplece, accurate, and signed by you, and we m~uc r- it on o• :Are the date indicated on its fa ce IF your
AuaI• ;a,-',r•nficsLce Ls,-iv-E:ucerdu Gxe . ndirand Qn ,r care, we r wr atk y+ou rocoa:plr ,a a Sepuace apPLtstcon and";utt die a ppLtano n ind ept::drn dy
under our standard cttdic rnccna You u ndenutid e nd sgrr e that you ci m, after ihr sr nm of ourhe r We c up igno re and will not 6e aWigue? by u y spcr. .L
enu =urnross or conditions char . .w may include on or w rh your Asepcartrr fcruficair

• You must b e a least I8 years oc ~ ;
• You alt[IlOtSIt vS LC Oua• • ~ . [lc ;' G CDOCt On you Ls o. corsu1 ec ft?eMng is-encxs for any kv,.i rurpoie, r---i, :1ng any update, txars+on of c-edn rrinew, or
eoUe, ryonafyrur a..oun•IiMu :i.a,uestyGUw7ihr .nto;redu :-~ : . .•z'y~r,'rm,orrwasrrqucsred,an d ifso,thtmm rand addnssofch emnnimn s, •rnng
yr tkyrc;or:

-You _gur to •c-yat'. .,miu^ud',ru.ktLhrAgr er,- - uu La - ht mrSrdro you
• ?hu n: K ii ros tnr, ora?~'-~J ~s nor a~~ lxb lr'-•r a c~rPo•arr a~cnunt
•Tl+ s o(f•rLsrue vy lid ,r non L'S residents urresidrnt~ or lauq Wuenns•n Puer-o Rico or crIer VS tern cones
*In tin mcee, your ur ;r ::rwc is,-ild. rcnd on how .nu-~~ e[ our estabL a~ie~irnme m d [re der searni.rd• We reserve she r-rn: it, : ha n ge (tom,inerta t,dYres~
c r cenw~) the cmtc 4m+s For yon r aceswrA and ar :ot ulTrssu: :fres x M cae.cy~l.~nees Eran nose to since, Such change-, ray occur without Ji[f0v 1VRi7tR e
to you .cd may hrbased upo n fag cc r, i ncludmg but n ot 6mrul ro, anti triad p~iicr. : :.l procniu:n, brhavwr xonng, your credo hcuory .ath us or .nrh Either
ce[drors and : x rhutye5 in h:a P-gra lr ar 1-lit pph y

-You, a . -wn, w^31 ~z gcr crei by reicral and, to chi enelc nor r« .mperd C,«.V a law
• To c~ .i ~e ~'~ar vo~ e~eecro q~~ .: t; ~em.e, you agree rl ux t t iia- -L 1AOh7I}' tClht ghunc raJla for mOru[Orulg andjoc recording TFex caLLs, 6clwen you and v.• .

i i(~ep~a~ ~s d~r eva/w'°d by •u~Yn~= .xs It •a out Spa t to prov'dt pxnrtlP t, cbrsii trw sWxan ee and de[ ner ucurxce m(ortnumoR in a proteciwnal msnrr ;
# Vnu greet :): a: v.C m ay ra- ;: u,e~" M th You (CO " M}' triton 1,1,111V. ae:auoe, md.,dung ueAe collection p uroosesl Iw elrs ronK n.me .,s,n due
ek,:arnitc ::i1 s .ide•., provided ro us on yourxceE tulle izarticarc

• 1 lSPOPTANT - T' F{e' 4CIl_-EASEhT YOU !'C'N::7::5 A : .̂PiT!! ,%i:OV P RO: 75:° ;:: 1 : h DIS PU'f'C T9 RISL'L'."EL,
BINDING AR6f1"RA'170 14 , YOU WILL NOT HAVE T}!E RjGk1TTO CATO CUfA RTORHAVE THE DISPUTE HEARD BY A JUit1', 7U FNGA(, F 1 ti
PR 'GARIfri'MT1t7 Y DI SCOVERY EXCEPT .%S PBR .14iT["ED LF.YDER 'LXECODE or PROCEDURE OF TF{E NATIONAL ARBITRATION PURUM
("NAF" ) , O R TO NARTICI PAlk AS PAR? OF A CI AS S O F C [AIbt AhT5 1iC [AT[NG To SUCH DISPUTE 01THFRIUMITSAVAIIABIFTOYOU
Irti COURT MAY 9E f i N .1V.11Ja FSlE IN ARBi'!' SUTIOty The Kbiuawr's dec:eion may Ix final and Lu iduag Youmay obtain else NAF's current code
of Pr~xedvre, itilrs and forms (roux any 1u(al 101 ofl'w, b y n+s4n8 the NAF a e6sste .t h:tP /Iwwa .rl1-Eonans org by salting 1-M d742371 or b%
wnen& the NAP at P O Boa 50191, Muv rppo(ti. MIN SS 405 Read th e Arbitration PtVnuoll in yo ur Ag reement carefully

'innc e eo Californu Rade nu A mined applicantms] apply fey : separur account 1 this u a p~n : :4cowu, after credit ap p rovs[, each spQheua del l hake the
nFh e ro use this accoutre to lie-,- of iRy credit limit we by the creT•,ar, uwd each Applicant maybe liable for all amounts of ac^ -extstride d under this accown
w a :tY Mu'i aPp .ti7n[
hupcr pp jl~Jywyt Rtf ~ drntr i ~.: .r, c ya[i. . tp t ~n excr , o(d~ex ~~•m•r~rd ty ~u• w17 be ch usod on ehr oucse .;~en~ balance Crom rno.uh m month
Nonce to Maryland Residents Finance charges w111 be imposed in amounts a at rates not in excess of those
permined by law

hew YorK t .r~ b~rumg depurmm~ oa ouey~~ a comp.rinve luaag ofrraur rod r+cet s r^•,tivuu mNmYo rk lteaidrars N-Yarkw, -hK
i 3 qn: ~ ~cn<+ is GP ~ n00.51 R tl 4'~
once to Ohio Rszulents The O'ac laws aevrsI discnm :na'- . ~n "wet that all creditors mslo reb t equally available 'a all credo worthy cVsmmen and ch :,
Gam[ ieQM[trE 1Wr; yes ma,tlurtt r nuaLe ILLS[ofmOaetilf «k'rid Ual upon 7eQ11l3[ The Ohio civil R g11r t <a mnusa wr admu usrcn compliance nth p lus hors

Hoe iee to Married Wnronsu, Rrsid,nu No ;--rnnsia u ofmy rental property agreement, unilateral statement under section 766.59 or coon distarste under
section 706 70 a dWrx iy 2 iec- vie •niIrest a Los, -dsar ln4 - she vre d: :ar, pnor to the now credo is grmred, is fpm: chea acopy oftfic c4
decree or has actual keno ledge rat she advt. s+nsni,o who, c:w obugiuor to .' x rrdAoc n uicumnl We sure Rgwred to as k you w pmnde du name an1 .:,. L . ,
of yoar s1~ .se

CUSTOMER IDEVUrICATION PROGRAM

Important lnEanoamn AbouF Procedure- Fo r Clp. sing •' Yew A--.t
l a help Vac q'ovtnm'.er+ i ~~tt _{ t u•.S~nB o : Cr:o~ un'. i.'u ;̂ manev I +undc-.ng 4-twt, L.- requires all

i,sform:cwn d ax Lde nr ; a cut, ~'eTx:il Wh ~ (1t[ i- account
What this mear.'for you W/sen you open an uardr . ..e rvtl uk for tour raw., street add ress, mailing addrGS, date of bunh, mid other mfomu non that wilt
:11v. usm ~dm'•ry°'ou q -+ ni.+v~~sn .csk WSC n u~~~-ne rsl • .r•~sr ax Ltht• tdr : t ~fy mRdngirv-~s _ __



SUMMARY OF CREDIT TERMS

Cash Advance kPP, 25 75% Y-
netinctucncy,lP[i for Pucchasc, 2s 75%
Delinquency APP for Cash Advances 3I75 %
See explanation below "

Your APR may vary i -~ -
The APR for Purchases is deeernuud by adding 14 OU % to the Prune Rate (deFined below), but in no
emu will be less than 19 S& v The AYR for Cash ~dvinccs u decermned by adding 20 UO"6 to the
Prime Ruq but m CIO event unit be less than ZS SC7i "the C1eGnque-icy APR for Purchases ss
desemuned by adding 20 00"e to the Prime Rue but, us no evens a~?i he tens ehui 255096 The
Deunqumry APR for Cash Advances; u deoermmed by adding 16 00% to the Prime Race but, in no
event will be less than 3 :50%The Prime Race used to drtemur,e the appiKabk APR is the f, Lghesc
°Pnnu Rare" published in the "Money Rata" section oFT fie Wad sveerJoarnal on the 25th day (or if
not published on the 25th, into on the dam of the next publication following the 25th) w any of [he
three calendar months immediately Frzcedirg the ronrh in which the I3d~ine Cyc1 , *j

No less cnan 25 days - -- -

Annual : ce WO per sear
~~ Account Opening I et 3 29 (one time fee)

Monthly Maintenance Fee $6 50 ($78 per year)

Annual and Other I'crc tar
issuance or Availability

Mtnunum ~rnancc l.harxe -i '.}lon

e TransactionFee for purc hases

I ransacaun Fee for Cash Ad,auces, I i-ansacnon Fee for Cash Adva nce s 5% ofrha advance with a $5 minimu-n
and Fees for Paying Late or I Late Payment Fee $35
Fxt e eding Your Credit limit ~ Ove r-Uma Fee 335

Minimum I'a ylnenf I 6, of b;'d Vew (ialaace with 1320 nunimum ~Y

6

Annual Percentage hate
for Purchases

Other APHs

Varla blt [ ~a tc ] nformanon

Grace Per ad for Repayment: of
the Balan ce for Purchases

Method of Compunng the
Balanc e for Yvrchasec

A s oFMarch 25 , 2005 19 .75%*

Aoerage Ua dy [sa3a nce f~nclud irg ~, n~• purc hases)

Tliu"preu rerTi.d"offerof«cdnabixscdonu+for.nauontn} .ut"rcd1r'eporetndi-un
ih.t you meet certain mttna. T}u> utTz : a not guaranteed ifyou do not meet our cxicenu IF u'e determine at The rime you restwn .t
to the aA~r that you flu longer aa¢iafv th e cred it criteria iliac we prevz~usEy esublished and )ou Pr e iou e2y met, %r rnt} not extend
-add to yvu . (f ynu do not want to receive prescreened offers of credit 6om dus mid other compani es, call the consumes jrposunS
age naee m11-trcr, 1 ,8 88 •S67-SG8 8 , nr nr+t . LquiEax Opuums, PO Box 740123, Atlanta, GA 10374-0 ]23,rxpenaun Consumer S. rviees,
'Mf ~%' Ikm& 5r , F.incaln, NSF 6R5? 1,'i ransUruox~ L] CTa hamr Reruova4 t]pnon, P cS Boa 97 3 8, jukwn, bi S 39288-9328

:" Uclusyucnn• MR The Deli rquc icy APR will apply in the even that you do not ; .ay the required m"mum payme a in• its due dare For
two co .- ;ecucive belJu.ti cycles or no• any four billing cycles in a ny I2-mooch period TI .~ Delinquency APR well end after you make six
consecutive timely pa) ~ienrs

lose. The crtdu umu dudoted above ire xuirjac to change ac anytime in ac. as -L, with the terms of your Bank Credit Card Agre ement,
including applicable Advance noose reqwrcmeau, if any

wvaJable Credit limitations Your initial credit limit rviU tx $300 and she following lc_s will be appe a r on yon tint atatemen[ Anuulaf Pee
of $150, and au 4~tourt Opting I er of 524 After m aluag your Crucial muumum : northly psymmt of 520, your awyf.,r ;, credit unll b.
S A•tI GO You will be n&&3 a Monthly Muncenance Yee oF S6 SO {S7B per }"r), alter you make your first purchase Your available . crrdu ors}

ilso be li i-ue.i, f tom now t o came, if you gene your account numb er or end to a merchant that processes advance wd,orusnons, such as -
lwcet, motel and car rental office Such ar, aushonza gon m ay limit your ability to makt p%+re6ntes sod c.:Ge cash advances on your account

until :he 1tu:ia ,aatwn is cancelled by the m erchant and Your available crebt released

5E7- LIDS ISlr0505
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-Did you fill out all information comp l etely and s i gn your Acc eptance Ce rtihca tO



ATTACHMENT D

UNITED STATES DISTRI CT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVIS ION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ,

Plaintiff,

v .

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .
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Call I-SOD-891-+964 for faster processing

1~~f1,i1 .,,,,p, #1I alE,i113H 1 a

Accept online to get your card even faster www AspireYea.com

Flew M ienf l

Wrtrirum"MWi.e lb L"WNR You

PF~GIMIO~~VYMfi ReVtl .~ Nd IJr11~ YMIA lfOr {

MAWAdds

So"S. c rar Na

rlra .e fill nut and s.tnm b .finee: Apd125,20D6

Pnerlerut Addcea (lE loess 1luut 2 y" .t c+!cxint or. ofMgr 1
6 *.k- -

Saat ~ N=n - MMirhNIiimW.r

•s.. rr.rr.+ .r.b-%khrhlosa rv
.teu.ul ~ ~r~~

Lr iw~ MCwd it'arw nd the Tam of Offer 11* War is wi6Jnta liw ds adhwe r r uder . tlmmr d :Id .ypanQa.~ ..w r~Wnm
w..uda,. rKe.rr~wap.t w.n w nw. ~~ oa,da~s..,. . r .iur,* .~..

arMl e~Wd b you

y a~.r «i~ie we a.IMl.l isa Demos 8rWW#r .r. I a~ fi r
hw r .lai O .

i M.r ~1+n ~s ka. ~ r w GrMo r ~ Y WA W 4001h a 61 big ~f w
r Y.i. .i Ofr eb.~d/~i. rlid Yrrl idd s. i~.n~f. .l .iMrris

~a~r .w~M. a iis~lrl~NirMn. IeierirdMbMlrl*Mr ~.i r~ i.i adM~taiwhsloekdir[Mq.yc
11Y NOSi.is.i ~d/.s dbw~NiYadas M1.~~a M~r~fl~ l ~ar~ Ir wN'irY.o.rsl+a.41~IWA~ i~ 1ro

r1'leme r1*IAGnNe Ye Y GMAN d- ~Mriaion+rlfa~~ar~bam~uYRrM~~layrR f~~1Mra~ ..K~+~l r.~l. ir~rdo
ONiM OAKIreYly.i d ad s . diYmd.

yµn..eiM Deft
8M ABOVE

0A Kr.VVA oa
+ .n rom.e Mrm

C-002 63

3

Pre-Qualified

Unsecured Vise card

Q Yes, send my new Aspire Visa card

U

Confidential Trwmenc Requeited by Columbus Beak and Trust Company
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1
• Unsecured Visa card
Credit line incrwte Within B'ndanihs -- • _ .
when you make your payments on dme+

• Rebuild your credit*

wo.:sR-so,o

C-002165

5

FoR
ASPIRE LISA'

Congratulaaocu!

You h ave bees PRIC-QU,&LIF[irD* for the Aspen' Vua•card with acredo limit of $3Q0.• We
behave you deserve the purchasing Power of Visa and ha s% y our chance to get itl

Re inavi a customer in good standing, and you'll law the chance to improve your credit rating
and bui ld a better financial future. Phi, if you make your fast four minimum moatylyptymxmts
on time, you'll receive a credit line in crtsu. ` After that, yaw accotmt will be raviewed

+regularly for Additional credit line increases - giving you added convmsm= and flexibility

Here are some of the additional benefits that your Aspire Visa offers

• Ability to access cash ut emergencies at ATMs and financial ws titutiam worldwide
• Acceptance at million s of locations worldwide
• Ability to reserve rental cars, hotel rooms and other services

s Yom rR]9-QuAIaPZu Aspire Visa. card is side just complete tDU awao.ed
Acceptance Certificate and return it in the Aostago-Pd amdqm Parided- Chce yout _
has been preened and approved, You Will need to make a minimum monthly payment before
you can activate your aocaunt .

SuscaeLy,

1E *4a
PS. This hinited-time offer expires soon, so return your application todity.

MUM SEE REVERSE SIDE FORIMPORTANT WFURMATiON REGARDING TEK. TERM OF
THE YRLQiLAI.IFMOFFER

You can choose to stop receiving 'prescreened "oz's of cmdit rum this and ova'
companies by calling toll-free 1-888-567-8688. See PRESCRE & OPT-OUT
NOTICE on enclosed insert for more information about prescreened offers.

U

Confidential Treatment Requested by Colum bus Bank and Trust Company



IMPORTANT DII+'ORMATdON

GOOZt 6(

6

Credit'hrma

Please cartereview 69 rarlosod uaeO, which is cscorporatcd havebynWakor, for a S~+mmafy of
Cravt Tesmsand Ac 'Ilxma of O ffer. Ton offer i s subj ect to further review f fioxx :W mEwmeho3n.

Fee Into rmatfon AndArail.bk Credit

Your tvaiEabk credit Iffk will be reduced y certain fees that w71 be WWdirectly to your amoure These
den will include w summl fx, an account opmmgfa, and a maaWyaccount mxizior~ £ec, so
descisbed under tLtAwil.ble LYedit Limiutiae s in the 3nmm.ry ofCredit UCma included with thi s offer

Your Qsdit I.hte

If yogi mdse yourfoal fou rminimum mao@ ily payments as UM, and nmAm a cmlamarin good SImd i a8&
you ill rxa'sve If-III t bat increase by your sixth mothofcord member hip.A,d digioanl Mdit line
iac+ea.es ere subject to aM& approval

AetivattnY 7doorAaonnt

After you n ecnve your cA4 a first payment of S2Q mart be received nd prooased beforeyou canactivam
your cud and i ae your account Please see tm~poa I mt iofa[mma ss in the "AccountOpaqwSand (ltd - .
Actrvstion" parsgtaph of ft accoMpaayiag'IormsofOft Seadno cho*rrm OW rrndym rac eiNe
yourcarat -

C~+edlt BurswR.ip. tlnt

Wb will i pacl Your perf+arnsauoe toal] t oe major cwt buaa us. Yaw crodst ati S at arh
bureau will be bred 4 you r perfia~ce rr~h ana~'yogrteQacsed a~e~t a ooomt~, na t juRyo~mrMpae
Visa account Conwan* moldag your rnmumaa payment an all accauab by the duedab can impcvre
ycwr croft t ooav over time .

CardIssuance and Servicing

As put Vise aommb are namd by Columbus Bank a nd Trust Camp any and serviced poasttib' b5'
Comp t Cacpaaaaau on behalf of Colunbus Bank end Trust Compmy.

uaiaa }s
J

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Comp any
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"$H9 IIMEFOR MORE DkTAIIS

No rasvzE
NE+CERLARY
IF MApm
W THE

UMW SUM

......

CREDIT' CARD PROCESSING-CENTER
PO BOX 9180
CAMBRIDGE MA 02't34.9873

Il~+t uJ~tt ~el~n~ld~Li~dufglt le u 11i1~dn~~E

Aspire"

4

We think
--~ you deserve

rnore -credit'.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
M6T{ AfttAAL lWff IA. t7m A7 tIVIp `W

.am" wiu. s iwoaaoo .mm
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ATTACHMENT E

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

V.

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .



PsymerY Amount $M 00

To: AApr+e Visa
PA. Box23007
Columbus, GA 3t9023007

When leta111rt9 Y OUrP2!'m errt. please use the enclosed poste pe-psid envelope.

i w~ wr~ua
uoaaeaaoa anunzoao e

Confidential Treat ment Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Company
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C-01041 5

Num6adCa idrf Cndllkut 0 AeaairXUesser.601~

Your New Aspire Visa Gold Card Has Arrived . . . . . . . .

To Begin Using it. . . . .

1. Make your $20 Initial paymenV
ca toLLtine 1 .&E6-7osaSa!! ro pay byphone OR wall adxk or mosey ader
far $ZO In Me enclosed p 6ataps4a id ernrebpe. ease be stdfo Of"*wf3ts
yow 78-d'gll acaourd n=he r on tAe front of your Ch** Or "AM Older .

2. Allow 7-10 daysfor payn"ert processing.

3. Call to racy receipt ofyour card.
Cal to4rree 1-es67as3sas Iron) your home*WW

4~ Your card is now fully activated and is ready to be used

Activate Your Ca rd Todayl

AapinsV1sa olQers Ya u me dance to rsmW Thank you for choosingthe Aspire
your h*-. In addition q Sro++ make your fiat VisaCsnd!
4mink rKa n motility payments on tfms, you?

Mcehm a aedit Nne lncneiset-

s.

t

sn+nirr ofs mn.n e .nr • ealwiahde%.sd an to eaac

To Activate: Detach and Return with Your Payment asp;rw
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ATTACHMENT F

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ,

Plaintiff,

v .

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .



Y PO. Box 9180
Cambridge , MA 02139

PRSItT MD
US i'05TAGE

PAID
ASPIRE

.{.

Claim your new gold card today

Invitation Number : 9994 -999994999499 No Annual Fee No Application Fee

John Q. Sample Credit line up to :
123 Main Stmet
Aaiy tpwn, US 12345 -6784 Qr39.~ =0~~ ~''~



WSA„ 'Visa' Gold P reMQualified* Acceptance Certificate aspire
Call 1 -800-245-7741 for Faster Processing

No Annual Fee No Appl ication Fee
Credit h ne up to :

$39250

Imitation Number 9999-999999999999
John Q. Sample
123 Main Street
Anytown, US 12345-6799
l 1111111 I 1 I fill $ d II III 111111111111111 $hfi 1111111114 111111111

Accept online to get your card even faster : www.AspireYes.com

E-M41 Aaa rC0. - - ----

Soci al Sicunty NO -

Date of B irth / /

Muthtr'e Maiden Name ,

W

Please return before date . April 18, 2005

MI NOOpOt 633 I ID/BOIro2o7sf5
Work l

S ArvW 6

You do not Mme to dfwloee .llewny~ chUd wp of separate ~
- - - -- •- lrwame if you do Dot .vielt to have :l oma u a bad3a far

coedlt tended to you

Br~I re gues# an l spve V~o Gold card and ask that an account beopefled fa me i ce~t~{y thor eveiytliay I have stored b to Aaep~mios Cerh~imte ~ pue aid aoarete ro the Eestaf mY knovAed08 .
ha e ad ~ree rob e 6ouid b y t~a'SumnaEy of (~e3t Terrtis" Wid'Tims of 0~' yrhted ae die end osad mere, wb~ i.wt lndid~s a ~sassloa of aNho dia gpi r bw h ~oao Mnrt

e~apaoted ~~ roFxence i dso undentad that the Aspire Yea card w~ 6e asued6y CalumSus Bm k and TrustCaMwnyand ~'
NOTE: ilea otfam1 wkd for ootrE! S ies(ldenh ad raidenls o~ lo w0. Whc~sin or Puerto ~co.

DateSlgnahue

SIGN ABOVE wr+cUcreoJerraw

i

[DYe3, send my new Aspire Visa Cold card
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FI#iSl'-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 27034 ATLANTA, GA
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING CENTER
PO BOX 9180
CAMBRIDGE MA 02139-9873

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY IF

MAILEp
IN THE

UNIT'E~ 8'i 'ATES



Send for this gold card todM
Test mail back the e nclosed form or
visit us at~ w.~sp~=e~s ~ajn

4

YOU have eamed a new Aspire Visa' Gold card . it can be used at millions of
places around the world, and it costs you nothing to send for your card .

• No deposit fee*

a No application fee

• Great credit line!
Use your new credit card to buy the things you want right away, or to get

money from most cash machines. Your card is a great value, too, because you
get gold benefits like these, at no extra charge :

• Auto TmW Ii]Sllt'dI]02t

• Extended warranty Se VIcet

To claim your card, mail back the enclosed certificate.

You do not pay a deposit fee, or any application fee. So it costs nothing to
mail back the enclosed Acceptance Certificate today. Remember, you have been
pre-qualified so why wait? Respond today

Sincerely,

More

• Sce the eadaed ioucc whkh a inmip orned her e by a refamac fog a Snmmuq a[ Ortffic'1lrrme and the bona of o@'a.1hi s offer iswbJac u iunha
review of Snan d al infaao adon.

t Cable ramicdorua limtnilom and adu.iomVplyc Pull temu and aond fdau will be pravldadwhen qat tcmv e your card.
ttAqire vu. .aowa,R ia~a by cokr w_ 8aer and Ikn~t Company and px+maeur .n.kaa by eompur,c coryorndon on baulf oteolumbus

Bu~~c A 7hNt Comp.~y



5

Mere` s what you get with your new card

1 No deposit - you do not have to send any money to get your Visa' Gold card

i Great credit line - up to the total on the Acceptance Certificate . Plus, as
long as you are an active customer in good standing, we will review your
account for increases periodically.

• No finance charges on purchases* -far the first 25 days if
you pay your balance in full each month by the payment due date

1 Low monthly payments - as low as 3% of you balance (minimum $10) .

• $250,000 Travel Accident Insurance -when you charge plane~ train,
bus or other common carrier tickets to your Aspire Visa Gold card .t

r
01- Auto rental insurance -covets your rental cars for collision or loss

when the car is rented with your Visa Gold card .t

1
• Travel emergency service - offers 24 hour help and referrals for ~

a wide range of medical, legal and travel needs! t

• Warranty manager service - doubles the original manufacturer's
U.S. warranty up to an additional year on purchases made with your
Aspire Visa Cold cards

Just mail back the enclosed form

• See the mdotad inse rt rducb b mmipo:ated here by a xdcrma for a Summary of Credit 1wma and she 7kma of Oiler
'Mm offer is subject to fintiwreview of fiuanaaliuforruat=

t Cunm mmmons, hrrursuons and ~h- cm apply

4M,A1:1 M 7'I ]-n~
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TERMS OF OFFER

, NY Residents: RETAIL INSTALMENT CREDIT AGREEMENT
` $7npmfthe Acceptance Certificate. you-f1 that the -Cocmanon provided is - and you agree to comply with the Bank Cre& Card
Agrormeat(•Agrument') Cvmaabsd with your card .

• YmuAuxpance Certificate mwc be fully cvmpkte, -, and signed by yaq and we Mat ree ave I ton or beFonc the dam mdonced on its face.
If your Aarepmce Certificate u recwcd after the daze indicated on its faa, w e may ask you to complete a sepuate apphcaiom mid evaluate the
applb=aamdepardmrlyurxkroar s tarid 3xdaedxtmtrna. You ratidecatand and er tbazyou cannot alter the coin o(our ofilir- We can ignore
and will me be obligated by any 'pe°al instructions or am duuaas that you may include on or with your Acceptance Cernficate .

• You must bt at leax 18y eus ofage.
• You aurhonu us m obtain a credit apart on you from consumer reporting x8rn'ys for any legal P° fP°u. iWudLIIS any "Pdatr °tta+s+Ors of
cethr, review, or cailtenm afyau account lfynu requear, you w4 1x informed wlie rhe any rtedtc report was and ifsq the name and
addres cf the aonsuma reporting agency furnishing ths; report

• Yon agree to repay all amasnrs due under the Ag rsemmt that wffl be to-And to you.
• This offer u nor •nndi•akt• and u not available far a corporate account .
• This offc a as valid for non-[35, vsadm uor rcadennc of Xos~ Wisconsin, AiatoRim or other L'.S armtai4ris.
• Your mim l ueda Iiavrw71 dependanha w you eioee our established income and credo standards.
• Yoar account *sll be governed by foderal and Geotgra law
• Toemme rhuaummeamcave gnahty sovxq we randomly ad= p hone calls for menitoong. Them callii, between our customers and employees,
.se erihumed bympavnazs . Ie n our gnsl eo promde promp; oaawrmt mm-c• and deliver accur+a wfwmawa in a pro6s~ooal manner

-You ap ec that we may cnmmuaicuevilE you bydecocomsc mesas uoag the deceo=ucma7 addroe provided m as onyovxAampnocc r•+••ficam
•WOH2ANT - 3B31 AGRRMwW'I YOU ASC6IVH CONPAINS A MIDWG AABTP%Z70N PROVISION. IF A DISPVIB IS
RESOLVED Y BIIaMCy ARBIIRAZiOiv, YOU WIIi .HOT HAYSiNBItTGH'i7D GaTDCOURTUSHIIVSII0D36PIT18IMARD
HYAJURY, TO ENGAGE IN PBB~ AR81MTlONi DISCOVERY EXCFx' AS P iD t]NID6R iHB CODE OFPAdC6DUA6 OP
THE NATIONAL AA8T1'AAITON FORM ('NAF'h ORTO PARSlC PA18 AS PART OF A CLASS OF CfAULUNTS REXA7JXG TO
SUCH b7SPVM OTHERRIGHTSAVAItAHtE 1'O YaY7IN C=RT IdAYEH i7NAVAIIJI'bL.B 1N ARIB11'RA770N. The ar6in.eor'.
dcd ao mad be final and binding. Youmqobtain du NAP'e emeeat rode oFpaoudms, .nla and forms from any local NAP awes. by
v,aong the NAP ..tsafte .t nttrlh+d+4z++- aM by calling 1-eao-a7aa,3ri or by vrlapj the NAP at.Q.. Boa 50192, Minneapolis,
MNss.as Read the Axbduatiun reoidon inyawAgsemmcncetntty.

Notice to Cahfomi. Huts: A maxned applicant may apply for a aaparate aerount ]f this is a }awt aarounc, after credit apps wal, tech
appLcanca6stl have the right co use this account to the extent fany credit Lauc sx 6y the motor, and earl applicant may beLaWe forall amounts
of aids: amended under dus account co any joint :PP6Anf
Nuia m Ddwrre 8aideno: Fin auce charges not m acesa of chose permitted by law on the outstanding balances eam, month to month
Notice to MaryIaad Residents: Finance charges null be imposed in amounts or at rates nor in excess of those by law

None to New York Aatidmn. New York residents my contact the New Yor k state banking department to obtain a cmaparative hating of
credit card ram, fees, an d grace periods. Call I-8 0451888 66
Node: to Ohm Resident The Ohio law: against d smmma&on rogwce that all creditors; make credit equally available to a ll creditworthy
customers and that credit reporting agencies maintain sepuue histories on nc6 individual upon request. The Ohio avil rights commission
adsnsncsm compliance vnch dus law
Noun m idartsed Wiawnein Aemdm w No provisions of any marital property agseemenr, unilateral suansent under section 766 .59 or court
decree under umoa 766 70 adversely affect the interest of the creditor unless the creditor, pnor to the nine a edu is granted, u fomus Eed a copy of
the agreemenc, sr+ranmr, or decree or has actual knowledge ofthe adverse position when the obligation to the creditor is intoned . We ue regui[ed
to ask you to provide the name and address of your spouse.

CUS7'OMfiRIDENT[FICAIION PROGRAM 07IC8
Important Snformaoon about Procedures for opening New Account
To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering acowtics, Federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain,
venf}; and record information that identifies each person who opens an account What this interns for you. Wheyyou op en an accaiat, we will ask
for your name, address, die ofbnrh, and other information that will allow us to sdenaCyyoa We may also ask to ut your daces hrease or odor
edrnefymg documents.



SorPutchaaes As ofJanuuy 25, 2005.

Other AM Cash Advance APR. 29 99%.
DrLnqurnryAPAfor puzthase& 35 99%
Acl.qumry APR for Cash Adwaoes 35 97X.
See ocpIaaiua n b elow . .

Variable Rite Information YourAPRmay vary
ThcAPRfior Purcl usnu determined by a dding 2A.7546 to the Pam Rate (defin ed below), but he .
no event will be less dm 29 7% The APR fez Cash Advanors u detmnuredby addmg24:75%w
the Pnnse Raze (definra brlnav~ but m no eve»twil1 b e less than 29175'X. The DrlwqumtyAPR for
Amazes is duennined bpaddmg30 75%ro the Pnme Rare bucin-evcit will b e ]acs than 35 75%
TheDc[mqumryAPRfor Cash Advances is detammed by adding 3D.7596 to the Dome Rate boonno
cvantwill be less than 35 7596. The Prnne Pane u sed to determine the applicable APAis the highest
'Acme Rats" as published m c Le M̀oney Pstr? section of the iYc!l StrrPl. bwnal as the 2Srh day (or
knot publ uhrd on the 25th, thin an the date ofdhc na xpubknaoc Shcoamg the 25tfi)~acry of
tine dim calendar months u°m e fiaalY Premelifi6 the month in which the Min C5& beg=

Grace Period for Repayment of
rbe Balance forPurchases No less than 25 days

Method ofCosaputtog the
Balance for Purchases Average Daily Balance (including aC01' purchases)

Animal Fees Annual Fee: $85 per year

Minimum FinanceCharge None

'Y'rmaaction Pa for Purchases None

Traoncuou Fee furCa hAd mess, Tkansaaron Fee for CashAdvances. 59 6 ofthe advice wd t aS5 mm~mum
and Feesfor Piymg 7m or Iane Payoimc Fx $35
Srceeding Yon4 Credit Limit QverI umu Fec $3.5

Minimhm payment 3% of New Balance with a S 10 muumum

•Pxe-Qnd iBed Statoa . ]amating this offer to yan, .oe usedaeda. information about you that we obtained froma mooavmee zeper[sng

'8erveY By the use of the trm~ `~Tifed ; we man that based upon the mFarmadon contained m a pxe9udLfym8 report Pro'" to
ass tyc consumer tepoi an8 zSmY+Imdiedthe ae drt di&'falieYiequuemenps for the credit product offered m du s m aking. Ifwe
deomrun e at the time you respond m the offer r} utyru no longer satisfy the aedu eL$lbihry requirements tivr ve p reviously established
and you prey=* met, vie may {i] consider you for an alomoieve7.ruder thcaame terms as sramrd abovem aasPc as modified with
a aoduhmit,muumum S50qu (u)nutmind aed¢myou.

You have rhetighc m gloms a credit-reporting agency homu sing information abouiyou m its credit files m connection vah
ftansat3iofs that you do ammaa.oe. To amuse clotaghr, notify the following reporting agmat- A9uilax Options, P.QBa s 7 0113,
Adaora, GA 3R3740113, Eupunaa Cam a imer Services, 9DfW Bond St, I -min ,NE 685X, i u c: Name Removal option,
PO Boz97328,Jackaoo,MS342 8 &7378,orbyaAwgl{8M567-8688.
•`TheDc4nqumy.SpRocill applyiathee+mxdra you d ooot p apthemliuednagimmmpaymmcbyxh s( ae daQ fffiisoocnnsUz_
b~m6~eles artorxry~auL~ng cydesmuryl~mwuhpwod 7b e TJebnquarcyA2R ~ milocmcoo ax cv~e
The aedrc texi as dcxlm rd above am aubja ctm change at any time pursuantm ehe arms afpmuBea k Ctedic CudApenn eet.

5674-7nPS-Er41205



ATTACHMENT G

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

V .

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .



Claim your news gold card today
1

~ IarrGtaUOn Nurnber._949~-99999999,49 ' ~
NoAnnual Fee NoApplica ti o n Fee

' Ialul Q Saunpla Credit l inc up to:
123 Main Sweet
Anytowt~ US 323436789 $352501 . .

S

F

y.

4
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t
1

e

.~ . . . .. . .. . . ..~ . . . ~_ _ _ . ., . . ., .. .. .V.. . ,~.~. .~. ,r .._ .w . . . ..~ ..,~ . _ , .. .~. .a,..~~ . . . _ . ~ . . . ,. .~ . , ~_ .
. .

'~ FO. Box9180 PRM SIDor
"A Cambridge . MA02139 _ ~ LT.S.~ ~

ASPM



Accept online to get y our card even faster : www,AspireYes .com

sorbacWaur=

C-000450

v~~ Visa' Gold Pre-Qualified' Acceptance Certificate aspireP-
Call 1-800-245-7741 for Faster Processing

Imitation Number 99 99-499999999949 No Annual Fee No Application Fee
Jotm Q. sample Credit line up to :
123 Main Sheet
A:rytnmk US 12345 789

1u 1 } 1u 1r I ir IIu 111111111 1111 i 11u lirihIr11 n 11 f 11 i 1 i Iu11 $3450

D YeS, send my, new Aspue Visa Gold card.

Please return before date. May 24, 2005

Protect yorerAspire Visa Card Account
YBS. I watt to prdtest my As~c Y~aa Card . Flow enrollme in
yEia.elo rdSa&- my ituhats , i opctify flt atY have :ead

tIu Ins
rnW= cwt, oa the bark of eye -dosed khm

pdam
=1

p~,m of c~aszh Is
apnana

4
, not o~ obtain credit, .aid I may mm.t xnzcannel at WLY tiaue.

Ham+e Phone

E-SSu1A ddau

sowls=xtyxa _
s

Deft of Big&

M08=16 LWdmName

Yxiaarit I-A.K.ma~awppocta~
no!wi.n to bae i t o~a~ed .r.6.n . forxV.yhaumhum m~e ~f yw

aoro~w.man~,aea
~sipiny, I re

01
~
hwe in ~

mr3 and off:W m amud he spied !a ML I cattily

It, i ~a~a~m~~ ~,ac~r
muo

~ a
1W ho d ffn

s
pdRMd m tYe endowwt WLi& leaf WWO a dsnsim.f a6itmtior M p1 ob6
is ryacoud, ad k bmPpted !re I efnairtm i adour dedood ihdYr AsppYm mrd
w1 heawed~y Comes Bask ad Ta~ atg.
MUTE. Ads~r not add for noo-lli raidonb mid rcslda ~ of6w, N~ a Plwlo ~Co

111111

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 27034 ATLANTA, GA

POSTAGEWELL BE PAIDBY ADDRESSEE

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING CENTER
PO BOX 9180
CAMBRIDGE MA 02139-9a73

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Bank andTrust Company

NO POSTAka
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
1 1N I TEp STATES



to&y
)011.Just mail back the enclosed form or

visit us at www.AspireYes.com

Sincerely;

,0 44#ce 114 a
aTT

More •*

• See the esulosed insert which is uunspotaud hcre by a reference far a summary of Credit Terms and the
Terms of Offer This offer is subject to further review of financial mfonnatwn

• •Pifty percent of you[ Initial credit limit wolf be available to you as soon as your card Ls actryated . Provided
that your account had been used and maintained in a satisfinttory manner, your entire initial credit line
will be available to you on the first day of the fourth month following your account opening data
tCeitain restrictions, hnutations and exclusions apply Pull terms and conditions svil] be provided when you
receive your card

t tAspire Visa accounts are issued by Columbus Bank and '[}vtt Company and primarily serviced by
CompuCredit Corporation on behalf of Columbus Bank & 12ust Company.

You can choose to stop receiving `prescreened" offers of credit from this and other
companies by calling tollfree 1-888-567-8688 . See PRESCREEN & OPT-OUT
!NOTICE on the enclosed insert for more information about prescreened offers. i

GLD-CS-L7R-0305

C-400451

3

maspirw

Send for this gold card

y011 have earned a new Aspire Vise Gold card. It can be used at millions of
places around the world, and it costs you nothing to send for your card .

• No deposrt*

• No application fee

• Great alit fine!
Use your new credit card to buy the things you want right away, or to get

money from most cash machines . Your card is a great value, too, because you
get gold benefits like these, at no e3rtra charge :

• Auto rental i17S11rancPf

• Exta1ded ' N*dn"c1llty Se V1Cet

To claim your card, mail back the enclosed certificate .

You do not pay a deposit or any application fee. So it costs nothing to
mail back the enclosed Acceptance Certificate today. Remember you have been
pre-qualified so why wait? Respond today .

Confidential Treatment Requested by Col umbus Bank and Trust Company



GLE)-CS-LTR-030 5

C-000452

4

` Here` s what you get with your new card

0" No deposit - you do not have to send any money to get your Aspire Visa
Gold card .

0- Great credit line* - up to the total on the Acceptance Certificate. Plus, as
long as you are an active customer in good stand ing , we will raise the amount
as soon as we can .

0- No finance charges on purchases" - for the first z5 days if
you pay your balance in full each month by the payment due date .

• Low monthly payments - as low as 3°ib ofyour balance (minimum $10) .

0- $250, 000 Travel Accident Insurance - when you cha rge plane, Win,
bus or other common carrier tickets to your Aspire Visa Gold card t

10' Auto rental lI2Sl1i8I]Ce - covers your rental cars for collision or loss
when the car is rented with your Visa Gold card.t '

` Travel emergency service - offers 24 hour help and referrals for
a wide range of medical, legal and travel needs!?

~ Warranty manager service - doubles the original manufactures
[3.S. warranty up to an additional year on purchases made with your
Aspire Visa Gold card!

Here's what you can add to your new card

0- Payment Protection -This optional feature can stop or skip your monthly
fJ dy]llei ll One W LL11C'.2 lllC]IIL1Ia i 01 1 ; 11311i1eG e1/eI11S. 10 dLLCl llLS 1L11PUI 'LBIIL IC3LU1e
to your Aspire Visa card simply initial the appropnate box located on your
Acceptance Certifi cate. t#

just mail back the enclosed form

• had burn e.dsmda~~aend m~msa=cs~a~ma~ne~ your you as ouuua[ tw ~4~l,nc w~dbea
dvac~labo ~ ded~ t~grnu~xswunt

day of the 6r uith month fo~lowine your account opening d.t~

••T~ri u~o ~a~sub}ento fuithe~r ~rev~nv~o~~~~ 3nformauref
e rmce for a Summary of Credit Ttzma and the Tumr of Offer

t Gcctua cestnarana . tuaztarions and aduziam apply
tt Importa nt CudSafe Dadoaacrs - CardSafe u an opuonal amendment to your Cardmmiba AMeemwt- Whether or not

You purchase CardSYfe i nl] not affe~yvur applia~an foz aedat or tie terms of anp msurg aeit~r eemcnt you have with
Caiurnbu: Book and 'Etua t Com-pury 'i~ ae ss a mont}ily 19.93 pushaae puce for CardSafe which will be b~llod d~reuly ~n
your new l~spue Yrsa um~snt ~Cpu cnay tancr] Cardsafe .+~thm s~' (60j d ais from the CazdSafe Grdholde c Addmdtun
enrollment duc and [ e~srve a fut! aedt of my btiled Card3afe fee ."We willg~e you addiaonal inFormauon aho-st this DeM
Pmtuuonp xo~ duabefore your paymmt d o e date Zlus mio:m ation wl] iaciude addition al disdonua wd a aopy of the
CardSafe Grd hoJdv Addendum connm~ng tlse teim~ of CudSafe There ace~ bility rrgwsemmu, wndmoae and
arIuaons that could prevent you (ram rearv~ng procecuors under theCa rdSafe'Cardholda Addendurr . CS rdSafe is not
aw ilaDle m all sates.

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus B ank and Trust Company



Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Sank and Trust Company C-000453

TERMS OF OFFER
-NY Residents: RETAIL INSTALMENT CREDIT AGREEMENT
-By uVoine die , you urnEy chat sh e i afosma nm pew eca a mvirtcc an d ywi wee to wmply,. & die Bank Credit Cud
Asteemen~(•Agtrsmeac•) fiuan5ed•iti~~our csid You agree the the Tnu oFyaur aaouaL m dudmgwyoEt6c oecmr dKCiw ed w this oger,
~1,uas~ MS cLeadduioaocdeleuonoftsr")msaro~daaae~yauca~wc5uncch a"S~~T~~~
6cm~s r akL+du g but not haucrd w, w trFzad policies said p~oced~, behavwr . aonmg, your uedn hutnep with ~u or with P~cr c rcd+cou,
aes~/ax cF=ges m this wades r~ rd programs a rb:alcptsSscy.

• Your AaspacaCertificate: mint be My mmplea,-rat;andspkd 6Ypg .ndnmuss mouse it on or before die dsuindaoaed on tot Fact
Ifyotc Accepn aQ r r•fica•• u euri+sed after the dm iadioud oa su Soe; we may uk you ca cwnpleoe a scp.camappGnaoa .ad er+lwEs the

Yannadmavd andaace d~at touaannc a[ta dwtaras oEauotfa We cw igaacsPP~°-'-° :-dcPcndeadl under our stradudaedumaaw
and wilt ax be o5lgaud bl anl apsial m:uuta- oc wnd'no" dnty- mxy;-aide on or with pcuc "raw caftficatic-

• Yaumusetie .tkut LB ~ru efagt
• You authorize m to obtain a credit tqoxt on you From met eeporday agencies for act kni p~upo~e, mcludrag aay npdacr, eerc~ww of

a~or
co~ltmau ofyune a ununt you~6e +n6oemrd v4~eth c any ar t rspoctvas tey urated, a nd if ao, the came "d

ddtas oftLe WAR Mor~ °°B aBeorY a this
:e
P-

• You as= to repay so amoutia due ,,de the Ag umeac d=.n'C bemuted to you.
• This aver ¢ tot a:asfm6k.adu am ai.iliblefor a mcponsaoeome
• This offer 4 not a bd 6ornawUSr or readinu reaid eaa oflow+Smew, Puerto Rim or other u.& ranwriet
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BYA n7AY, TO ENGAGE IN PR SARB]1RAT70N DISCOVERY ESClSPTAS PERMITIBD UNDER H8 CODE OP PR6(ZDV88 OF
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Notice to Maryland Residenos: Pumnce charges will be imposed La amounts or sr races not in excess of chose
pecmxaed bylaw
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admutismss wmpLance m ph due law
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ro ask you to provide the time and address oEyour spavcCU

STDbMIDffiN!!FlCATYDNPRD CaRAM NOTICE
Importaat 4iEartraLnaa about Procedures for opining aNtaAccount
To help the goNemrnmc fight the 5mdmp of arrocssm sued mossy laundering acunues, Federal law requires all fiai .aal uuamnms ro obnm,
+mfy, end nco+dsnfannsnam *,at idwtifin euh poison who opener an uconat Whas do mans for yon: eJhrnyau open an account, we v71 ask
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*See the rndosed Wen which is lamiponted here by a reference far ;k Summary of Credit Tams and the Terms of Offa .'ihu offer
as subject to Anther review of fisianaal information
tCerzan murictioni6 limimtfons and exdumons apply rug terms and conftaru sviB be ptoe+ded when YOU receive your ord.

iltispiceYsss acmunu are issued by Columbus Bank A'lhut Company and primarily serviced by CorrspuCredu Co :por uon on
behalf of Coiambtfs Sank 6e Trust Company

You can choose to stop receiving "prescreened' offers of credit from this and other
companies by calling toll -free I-88H-567-8488. See PRESCREEN & OPT-OUT
.NOTICE on the enclosed insert for more information about prescreened offers .

C-000455

7

asprre°-u.,_ ~.~.. .,-~.
r

Send for this gold card toda~
just mail back the enclosed form or
vis it us at www.AspireYes.com ~

YOU have earned a new Aspire Visa' Gold card . It can be used at millions of
places around the world, and it costs you nothing to send for your card .

• No Annual Fee*

• No _application fee
Use your new credit card to buy the things you want right away, or to get

money from most cash machines . Your card is a great value, too, because you
get gold benefits like these, at no extra charge :

• Auto rental insurance'

• Extended warranty service'
You do not pay a deposit or any application fee . Remember, you have been

pre-qualified. So why wait? Respond today

Sincerely, `

4#ete "Ved4 More

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Company

2192-CAS-E- LTk-0f.C



F N D deposit - you do riot have to send any money to get your Vist Gold card .

0- No finance charges on purrh3SeSi - for the fast 25 days if
you pay your balance in full each month by the payment due date.,

• Low monthly payments - as low as 3% ofyour balance (minimum

Here's what y6u get with your new card

)o- $250, 000 Tiavel Accident Insurance - when you charge plane, train, _
bus or other common carrier tickets to your Aspire Vis a Go ld card?

~ Auto rental insurance -covets your rental cars for collision or loss
when the car is rented with your Visa Gold card .'

f Travel emergenry, service - offers 24 hour help and referrals for
a wide range of medical, legal and travel needs!t

U.S. warranty up to an additional year on purchases made with your
Aspire Visa Gold card!

Just mail back the enclosed form

'See the enclosed insert which is intorposzted here by a nfaesibc for a Slunn =Iy of Credit T'etms and the
'Lexcns of Lea This offer is subject to further review of financial infoimadaa=

t Certain reamcuons, limitatow and exclusions apply .

2792-CAS SLTA-0LC

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Company C-D00456



ATTACHMENT H

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

v.

COMPUCREDIT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants



Achvateyaa SA+pav+` <Vua;~ cud today and 6egus m =joy the following cardhold¢ beneGv

• Worldwide acceptance • AutoRmtalLiwnnc e
• Instant Cash access • ExtendedWarranty Service
• Free additional cards • Automatic Travel Accident Insurance

[:`a11 to activate and start using your tAspire> <Viaa> Card to m ales purchases, pay bills, rent a
car orget mesh fast a t a bank or ATM.

It's your credit- use it whenever and wherever you wantl

C-010297

~ fr a r r rtrra: srat . a ..+ . :s.i .rrr. . .+r . i . . . :s

1 Number of Cards Credit Lute Account Number

c > s< ~ c I

THANK YOU FOR CH005Il` G TM <ASPIRE-10- <VLSA*> CARD . . . . . .

Call 1-800-123-0SG7 to Activate today!

• We we Calum6usB.r7c a W Tom fc .Wany

(•"3ee .̀fumsu7 d7ums an d my adGh.nd &.k-as mOw 6.e*

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

aspire
YOUR VIEW CARD HAS ARRIVED . . . . . . . .

3hd you know you can v e your new Aspire Vies to pay monthly bills Lkm uhhtlas. Spin
uciuberililpi, Internet or cable services autoImaikaI}y7 ILS easy cad cutlyccuant Co rgartyvur
service provider end esEcif ilxy accept Pisa Cotbill payeeent Put away your rheckhoola, muelopes

and stamps. bet stated now math the cas3a way to pay btl:si

Faryawp retediwyyo+ur acrd aan n ot bs rred awfil yo u mll the tnflfree numberfrom ywur ti wsapkwesb adiwte

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . u . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Activate Your Card TuJryt Quick. LYefcrrnce Curd

Follow then 3 Easy Steps to Activate: Toll-arcsActiwdon: c >

L Check the Yam e onyou r Card for aeeurary,

i Call I-aOO-l23-467 fruni your home phone Payment Address. < a
to activate your card.

3. Remove the label from the card and FarATAdLocations < >
~ Sign your new card

aspire

Confidential Treatmen t Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Company



Summary of Terou as of Qt ebroery27a 2no4.

C7ed[Iine. o Ddl ioxrr7ldaikly Paiodk Me oTFtna ats Chagc o
Arvud Pec a {COnespeM.~[,De~~urnry MimiPSesatage 2r. ; o

bL-amuM YxrmeKPcccwpc o De1~uc7Ml.~cnm Nonhty Pa[od ~ ~Bs[s a•Fwnce Chuge o

MmmumPaymeriticwm a (CyRespood:rtgTk hnGuenc7hGranumMwilYvxmageBae) o

C. uruilMOULhly4trwdw. Bate ofFnaoce Chugc. o LWtgin a

LCarc+pondenBQmMAiwmlPaeeNaLa Rare-) o Ik}GQueacp Lorpn
7+Cm mnm Manthly2mod cRYZ OIF'uena C7acgc a tr
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wtu ch is put oSyo w AgcemeN

C-010298

2

. . . . . .s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . s . . . . . .r . . e . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . .r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Joe Ca n=m rr
123 MapleAvimmie
Somewhere. Kmtvr3ry, OOODO

Bwcode

Confidential Treatment Requested by Columbus Bank and Trust Company



ATTACHMENT I

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

v

COMPUCRED IT CORPORATION
and JEFFERSON CAPITAL
SYSTEMS, LLC,

Defendants .
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YouSr~ beiasd:cf :d~dr~lia= - ~ -~

Ma~est ~ Vise' fresh S te t $P~~R"'~ .

- 1

Rs: Your VIA pcgviai ia»r FW411ng; Account
Auwstnt D4 t: $33&6R
Debt D4ycriphatL' Fingerhut

Pl ease sea reverse side of this letter for important information rega rdi ng your right to
dispute this debt an d the effect ofany s uch a, spute on the acwmpany ing card o ffer.

71

DNA

Your above referenced account h u boon placed by RIM Acquattians funding with us for collection.

Jefferson Capital Systaro. LLC is pleased to prove de you with a n opportunity m satisfy this debt and
enjoy the cerwtruoKa a nd benefits of a ft" Visa e. rd

You'v e been selected for the MaMstx Vha 0 fresh Start SdutfonTM.

Under U* program, yottll have the opportunity to r .e .euse no annual fee. unsecured Ma)wtic We
credit card account 'Fe st art the prxsss, all you have to do is accept the enclosed offer

_ When you sec pt Yhe aaompany~ny offer andu. .poor d, the Amount Qw shaven above will h.
E transferred to anew M aq@slit Vis a account at a fixed 0% APA as the first transaction on thenever
` aua4urrt.

Piano review the enclosed letter and the Condensed Bank Credit Card a p r artmnt and Yom of Offer
fordataila d rate, fee a nd other iniortnatwn and for your M .T.ttu Y7" Aurptanc~ Certificate

sincerely.

Jefferson Capital Systmst lt[

P.S. it you h are a ny qu eatlons regarding ttut latter phme contact us toll free at 148&659-0941, We
ca n be reuh ad Monday through Friday from 8.Od AMto 9.00 PM, Central Time.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION!

We are required under certain federal and stat e laws to notify you of the following rights. This
notice does not contain a complete summary of the rights you have und er federal and state taws

Unless you notify this office within 30 days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of
this debt or any portion thereof, the office will assume this debt is valid . if you notify this office in
writing within 30 days from receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of this debt or any
portion thereof, this office will obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy of a judgment and
mail you a copy of such judgment or verification if you request n from this office in writing within
30 days after receiving this notice this office will provide you with the name and addr ess of the
origina l creditor, if different from the <urcertt creditor

Your acceptance of the card offer described in the accompanying Majestic Visa letter prior to the
expiration of the 30 day period for dispute described abov e will not e xtinguish your right to
dispute all or part of the origsnsl debt. AIl dEs~ vWth+Vt4r. 74,

p~no~ tksati Youhonored . !€ you notify Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC within the AVday dbpFmr
dispute the debt or arty pomon xher eof, then {d the accompanying card offer will be be cancelled.
(ii) any balance transfer made will b e fully reversed and (m) any payments that you have made to
,Majestic Visa will be returned to you .

If your debt is currently not within the applicable statute of limitations, th en a lawsuit cannot be
filed to collect the debt and your debt will not be reported to a credit bureau. if you accept the
accompanying card offer and default on your new account in the futurr,'legal action will again be
an option, as well as negative credit reporting

Jefferson Capital Systems, LlC is solely responsible for this letter and future collection activities
related to the outstanding balance of the account referenced on the front of this l etter while the
balance remains with le#fersgrs Capital Systems, LLC for collection This communication is from a
debt collector and is an attempt to collect a debt Any information obtained m ay be used for that
purpose.

Jefferson Capital System LLC n not affiliated with Majestic Visa (Columbus Bank A Trust Company)
and has no part in the decision of Majestic Visa to offer credit to you. No nonpublic personal
information about you has been shared by Jefferson Capital 5yssemt LLC with Majestic vis a, The
enclosed offer has been generated for you by Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC on be half of Majestic
V}taw hasieSf on form letters and solicitation criteria provided to Jefferson Majestic Vim
. I _ y --%. - _ - ,

ADDITIOftAl. INFORMATION FOR NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS: New York City Department of
Consumer Affairs License Number 1)45210

ADDITIONAL (NFORWTION FOR COLORADO RESIDENTS. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE
COLORADO FA IR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, SEE WWWAGO.STATE .CO.UVCAB.HTM.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR NORTH CAROLINA RESIDENTS, North Ca rolina Departm e nt of
Insurance Permit Number 385 4.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR MINNESOTA RESIDENTS- This collection agency is lice nsed by the
Minnesota Department of Commerce

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOWL CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS. The state Rosenthal Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and the federa l Fair Debt Collection Practices Act require that, exc ept under unusu al
circumstances, collectors may not contact you before 8 .Oii a m or after 9:OD p.m. They may not harass
you by using threats of violence or arrest or by using obscene language. Collectors may not use fake
or misleading statements or calf you at work if they know or have reason to know th at you ay not
receive personal casts at work For the most p art, collectors may not tell another person, otherthan
your attorney or spouse , about your debt Collectors may contact another p erson to confirm your
location or enforce a judgemeni. For more information about debt collection activiews, you may
contact the Federal Trade Commission at 1-977-FTC-HELP or wwwftc .gov
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YOU'RE PRE-APPROVED" FOR THE NEW
MA.tESTtC8 FRESH START SOLUTIONTM
AND V15AO CARD** .

Dear

Want to gn3 youe.lf a th a ace a; a new 6ayMMng7 Wa nt to enjoy sd of th e
conio nserrc s of a no annual fee Vna card-7 If you dq then you m ay Find that the
M.lesuc • Fresh Start 5alucron*+ as the answer. This now program offers a great
opportunity for RJM Acquisitions Funding customers like you, who ue serviced by
Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC.

Now ycw un stop the collection calls on y our old debt b y transferring your Ftnyerbut
debi at'iffi.5 00 to a nerd Majestic Yui .ewuid at a great O0A APR for th e kfe of the
transferred balanca.

Heres How ft Works :

Sign up Tadayl
Get a now sta rt with the Maintlc ` Fresh Start Solution TM and pr.approv. d unsecured
Visa card . Soon you c an enjoy . 11 th. convenience and benefits Visa has to offer. Call
7-&88 -b 54-994 1 or return your FYrApp rowd• Visa Acceptance Cartiticate by July la,
zoos .

5mc. r. iy,

~i„, err

~a aea.rewaom.mnacmasiraars nwrru,grrw
r~e~p
a++~~awersu.rn~~w+o ar.waawr
to a47"& R}J 3~auM1E1 ~ p 1r4R'~ MOd~72A1R 1Yq+~Y~b
Irioaa puadatlliYr I~ w0ll .t
~~ ~Ym4 bgWl/!B1 b~~Y W Wti Cd
ue ~klw n IMyov ad Icel. Y~./go~hur aeNotYn nipW
YI1tl~ a ~ilMR~lYir. Y AF ~lb1~ aW I~ R ~o1 dlq~'tl lM~i
if s, sN7~r WilY~llIY~pIIMRi~Qb'NOip~Nl /~ IY6~IP
KoN`M i~+arr ora~i tYNe ai arl~ ns A aM 7r .4 dr~rt

~. ?.palaM aMiwal~ ia~ .srlonm i]gty Sic LICnPdNl+~

PitxsemmdKt are raurn 6e EOrr ASIA= ~~ fta ot IBM
i )_ - - ~il~ lel~ ""M a€ta balance irons

M'M U*M 1rbi8
i I l_~~ ~ atwwrwww~.sula el~Abl~:`- .` ,"
p nrr+k.c~ incaiond

i ~ S ~ ~ . ~ Yo u pc ro c *kAb rwe. - mWvtOt

t i t..nv suu :Aaoni~ I wrdrmza aus'
~ %tr~.y~p letAade
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CASE NUMBER

Ou t;V-197 6

an answer to the complaint which is served on you with this summons, within 20 days after service
of this summons on you, exclusive of the day of service . If you fail to do so, judgment by default will betaken against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint. Any answer that you serve on the parties to this action must be filed with the
Clerk of this Court within a reasonable period of time after service .

1 0 JUN 20
DATECLERK

(B}) DEPUTY CLERK

SAO 440 (Rev 8101) Summons m a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRACT COURT
Northern District of Georgia

Federal Trade Commission

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
V.

CompuCred it Corporation and
Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC

TO: (Name and address of Defendant)

Jefferson Capital Systems , LLC , Five Concourse Pkwy , Suite 400 ,
Atlan ta, Georgia 30328

SERVE J Anderson dais, Registered Agent
615 West First Street
Rome, Georgia 30161

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve on PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY (name and address)

Chris M . Cowifou
Federal Trade Commission
225 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA 30303

JAATFS'L&,T, ITATMN



x.40 440 (Rev 810 1 ) Summons in a Civil Acti on

(1) As to who may serve a summons see Ru le 4 of the Federa l Rul es of Civil Procedure



an answer to the complaint which is served on you with this summons, within 20 days after service
of this summons on you, exclusive of the day of service . If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint . Any answer that you serve on the parties to this action must be filed with the
Clerk of this Court within a reasonable period of time after service

2 0 JUN 2WB
DATACLERK .f

(BY) D 'TY CLER

%r10 440 [Rev 6 rO t) Summons i n a CIVO Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
Northern District of Georgia

Fede4 Trade Commission

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
V

CompuCredit Corporation and
Jefferson Capital Systems, LLC

CASENUMBER:

1 :O8_CV_197 6
7'O : Game and address of Defendant)

CompuCredit Corporation , Five Concourse Pkwy, Suite 400 , Atlanta ,
Georgia 30328

SERVE. J Anderson Dav is, Registered Agent
615 West First Street
Rome, Georgia 30161

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve on PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY (Dame and address)

Chas M Coufflou
Federal Trade Commission
225 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA 30303

_. ;



-'~, 40 440 (Rev 8 :01) Summons in a Ci vi l Action

(1) As to who may serve a s u mmons see Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure



JS44 (Rev. 1/08 NDGA) CIVIL COVER SHEE
The J541 civil corer sheet and the informat ion cont aine d h erein neither replace no r supplement t he filing andAce of pleadings oroth er pa pers as required by law, except as
p rovided by local rules of court T his form is required for the u se of the C le rk of Cou rt for the pu rpose of initiating the civil docket record . (SEE INSTRU( TION S ATTACHED )

(b) COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED
PLAINTIFF

(EXCEPT IN U S PLAINTIFF CASES)

NOTE IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASE S, USE THE LOCATION OF THE I RACT OF

LAND INVOLVED

ATTORNEYS (i FIcvoWN)

Pat Cipo llone
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
655 Fifteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 879-5036
pcipolloneCkirkland coin

Chris M Couillou
Federal Trade Commission
225 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 656-1353
ccouillou@ftc gov

1 L S GOVERNMENT ~ 3 FEDERAL QUESTION
PLAINTIFF (U S GOVERNMENT NOT A PARTY)

0 2 U S GOVERNMENT E] 4 DIVERSITY
DEFEN DANT (INDICATE CITIZENSHIP OF PARTIES

IN ITEM I II )

] l ~ 1 CITIZEN O F TH IS STATE ~ 4 ~
4 PLACE OF BUSINESS IN H

S AL
STATE

~ 2 [32 CITI ZEN OF ANOTHER STATE[] 5 ~ 5 INCORPORATED AND PRI NCIPAL
PLACE OF BUSINESS IN ANOTHER
STATE

" 3 ~
3 TOF A

FOREIGN COUNTRY
~

6 ~ 6 FOR E I GN tiAT10N

(IF COMPLEX , CHECK REASON BELOW

Q 1 Unusually large number of parties

Q 2 Unusually large number of claims or defenses

Q 3 Factual issues are excepti onally complex

Q 4 Greater than normal volume of evidence

E16 Problems locating or preserving evidence

Q 7 Pending parallel investigations or actions by government

8 Mu ltip le use of experts

F19 Need for di scovery outside United States boundaries

r-1 5 Extended discovery period is needed Q 10 Existence of highly technical issues and proof

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
4[?R OFFICE USF ONLY

..,
Itf c I l k~~ : ASfAlN7 S ArrI vrntt ; Irr MAl': J4113.6i(TPL+)

JL l1( .F S1NO JI DGr N S R liF 'UP SL 11 GAL~~D~~l~S1Uh
( It:tc rAl)

n

L (a) PLAINTIFF(S)
Federal Trade Commission

DEFENDANT(S)

CompuCredit Corporation and Jefferson Capital Systems,
LLC

11.1f C
COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED
DEFENDANT Fulton

(IN US PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

~C) ATTORNEYS (FIRM NAME. ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER. AND

E-«a IL ADDRESS)

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION
(PLACE AN -X" IN ONE BOX ONLY)

III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES
(PLACE AN -\' IN O N E BOX FOR PLAINTIFF AND ONE BOX FORDEFENDANT)

(FOR DIVERSITY CASES ONLY)

PLF DEF PLF DEF

IV. ORIGIN (PLACE AN -X -IN ONE BOX ONLY)

Dl ORIGINAL D2 REMOVED FROM D 3 REMANDED FROM D 4 REINSTATEDOR Q 5
ANOTHER TRANSFERRED

Q 6 111ULTIDISTRICT El 7 FROM MAGISTRATE JUDGE
PROCEEDING STATE COURT APPELLA T E COURT REOPENED (S p ec ify Dmdct) LITIGATION JUDGMENT

V. CAUSE OF ACTION (CITE THE U S CIVIL STATUTE UNDERWHICH YOUARE FILING AND WRITE A BRIEF STATEMENT OF CAUSE - DO NOT CITE
JURISDICTIONAL STATUTES UNLESS DIVERSITY)

Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U S .C. §§ 41-58
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U S C §§ 1692-I692p



VI. NATURE OF SUIT (PLACE AN "Y" IN ONE BOXONLY)

SOCIAL SECURITY- "0" MONTHSDISCOVERY
TRACK

O 861 HIA (1395fT)
~ 862 BLACK LUNG (923)
~ 863 DIWC (405(g))
O 863 DIWW [405(8))

964 SSID TITLE XVI
865 RSI (405(g))

C IVIL RIGHTS - "41" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
441 VOTING
442 EMPLOYMENT
44 3 HOUSING! ACCOMMODATIONS

Q 444 WELFARE
0 440 OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS
~ 445 AMERICANS with DISABILITIES - Em pl oyment
~ 446 AMERICANS wi t h DISABILITIES - O t h er

IMMIGRATION - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK FEDERAL TAX SUITS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
462 NATURALIZATION APPLICATION TRACK
463 HaBE ;15 CORPUS- Allen Detainee Q 870 TAXES (U S Plaintiff or defendant)
465 OTHER IMMIGRATION ACTIONS O 871 I RS-THIRD PARTY 2605C7609

* PLEASE NOTE DISCOVERY
TRACK FOR EACH CASE TYPE.
SEE LOCAL RULE 26.3

BANKRUPTCY- "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
Q 122 APPEAL 26 USC 1 58
r-1 423 WITHDRAWAL 28 USC 157

PROPERTY RIGHTS- "8" i10VTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
Q 830 PATENT

CIVIL CASES ARE DEEMED RELATED IF THE PENDING CASE INVOLVES: (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
Q I PROPERTY INCLUDED IN AN EARLIERNUMBERED PENDING SU IT
El 2 SAME ISSUE OF FACT ORARISES OUT OF THE S4dNSE EVENT OR TRANSACTION INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT

3 VALIDITY OR INFRINGEMENT OF THE SAME PATENT, COPYRIGHT OR TIGADEATARK INCLUDED I\ AN EARLIERNUMBERED PEND ING SUIT .
4 APPEALS A RISING OUTOF THE SAME R.1-NKRIIP'I'CY CASE AND ANY CASE RELATED THERETO R'HICH HAVE BEEN DECIDED BY THE SAME

BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

El 5. REPETITIVE CASES FILED BY PRO SE LITIGANTS.
Q 6 COMPANION OR RE LATED CASE TO CASE(S) BEING SIMULTANEOUSLY F ILED (INCLUDE ABBREVIATED STYLE OF OTHER CASE(S))

Q 7. EITHER SAME: OR ALL OF THE PARTIES AND ISSUES IN THIS CASE WERE PREVIOUSLY INVOLVED IN CASE NO. . WHICH VAS
DISMISSED This case= IS =IS NOT(check one box) SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME CASE

/ _.:/ _ mc. L7=)
S IGNATURE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD DATE

CONTRACT - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK'
~ 150RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENT &

ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT
Q 152 RECOVERY OF DEFAULTED STUDENT

LOANS (Excl Veterans)
153 RECOVERY OFOVERPAYRI EKT OF

VETERANS BENEFITS

CONTRACT -'W' MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
M iioInsuxaNcE
r-1 120 MARINE
r-1 130 MILLER ACT
p 140 NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT
Q 151 MEDICARE ACT
Q 160 STOCKHOLDERS' SUITS
Q 190 OTHER CONTRACT
D 195CONTRACT PRODUCTLIABILITY
0 196 FRANCHISE

REAL PROPERTY - "4" 'ViONTAS DISCOVERY
TRACK
O 210 LAND CONDEMNATION
1-1 220 FORECLOSURE
D 230 RENT LEASE & EJECTb7 ENY
D 740 TORTS SO LAND
Q 245 TORT PRODUCT LIABILITY
~ 290 ALL O THER REAL PROPERTY

TORTS - PERSONAL INJURY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK

310 AIRPLANE
Q 315 AIRPLANE PRODUCT LIABILITY
Q 320 ASSAULT . LIBEL & SLANDER
0 330 FEDERAL EMPLOYERTLIABILITY
~ 340 M 4R1NE
0 345 MARINE PRODUCT LIABILITY
D 350 AIOTOR vEHICLS
Q 355 MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCT LIABILITY
e 360 OTHER PERSONAL hNJURY

362 PERSONAL INJURY -MEDICAL
MALPRACTICE

Q 365 PERSON al. INJURY - PRODUCT LIABILITY
Q 368 ASBESTOS PERSONAL INJURY PRODUCT

LIABILITY

TORTS - PERSONAL PROPERTY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK

370 OTHER FRAUD
O 371 TRUTH IN LENDING
E= 380 OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY DAMAGE
Q 385 PROPERTY DAMAGE PRODUCT LIABILITY

PRISONER PETITIONS - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
~5 10 MOTIONS TO VACATE SENTENCE
D 530 HABEAS CO RPUS
D 5 35 HABEAS CORPUS DEATH PENALTY

540 MANDAMUS & OTHER
Q 550 CIVIL RIGHTS - Filed Pro se
Q 555 PR IS ON CONDITION(S) -Fil ed Prose

PRISON ER PETITIONS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
Q 550 CIVI L RIGHTS - Filed by Counsel

555 PRISON C0\DIT10V($)-Filed br•C ounsel

FORFEITGRElPENAL7Y - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
= 610 AGRICULTURE

E 620 FOOD & DRUG
62 5 DRUGRE LATED SEIZURE OFPROPERTY

21 USC 881
0 630 LIQUOR LAWS
Q &70RR.&TRCCK
Q 650 AIRLINE REGS
Q 660 OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY IHEALTH
~ 690 OTHER

LABOR - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
71 0 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT

Q 720LABOWNIGNIT RELATIONS
0 730 LABORIYICMT REPORTING & DISCLOSURE

ACT
0 740 RAILWAY LABOR ACT
Q 790 OTHER LABOR LITIGATION
Q 791 EMPL RET INC SECURITY ACT

PROPERTY RIGHTS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
~~8?0 CO PYRIGHTS
Q 840 TRADEMARK

OTHERSTATUTES - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK
[::] 400 STAT E REAPPORTIONMENT
r-1 430 BANKS AND BAN KING
Q 450 CO h1MERCF./ICC IL1TE5/ETC
Q 460 DEPORTATION
~ 470 RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT

ORGANIZATIONS
B 480 CONSUMER CREDI T

490 CASLElSATELLITE 'R'
~ 810 SELECTIVE SERVICE
Q 875 CUSTOMER CHALLENGE 12 USC -141 0
Q 69 1 AGRICULTURAL ACT S
Q 692EC Oti0M 1CSTABILIZA"f 10ti4C T
Q 893 ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
D 894 ENERGY ALLOCATION ACT
Q 895 FREFDONI OF INFORMATION ACT
Q 900 AP PEAL OF FEEDETERMINATION UNDER

EQUAL ACCESS TO J US TI CE
Q 950 f_ O\STITI IT IONAI ITV OFSTATE STATUTES

m

OTHERSTATtiTES- "8" A10NTH5 DISCOVERY
TRACK

41 0 ANTITRUST
850 SECURITIES I COMMODITIES 1 EXCHANGE

OTHERSTATUTES -"0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

O ARBITRATION (Confirm /Vacate lOrder/ Mo(b fy)

(Note. Mark u nderl ying Nature of Smt a s well)

VII . REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT:
Q CHECK IF CLASS ACTION UNDER F RCiv P 23 DEMANDS

JURY DEMAND DYES Q NO (CHECK YES ONLY IF DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT)

VIII. RELATED/REFILED CASE(S) IF ANY
JUDGE DOCKET NO.

/-
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